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HON. J. H. LAMONT
GOES ON THE BENCH

____ __________ _

4 ►
A FIRE DEPARTHENT ii 4f HANDSOHE

COATS

t«•
jrht be perfect, yet helpless in the face of certain circura

ft does not pay to depend upon a fire departmentstan :es.
whe ; insurance costs so little. The Attorney-General a Supreme Court Judge- 

Prince Albert Seat Will be Vacant Soon

Hon. J, H. Lamont has been 
promoted to the bench as a judge

. it -~-c
Im; oj| my persons economise by carrying their property but about 

half insured. Why run such risk 3 If a property is worth 
insu ing at all, it is worth protecting to a conservative limit of 
its ’ alue. '

<tease ft4>
i t
it ±-

at a meeting of the cabinet* ♦ 
There is no doubt that Mr. La
ment will take his pl/toe on the 
bench at once, and tlv- Prince Al- ♦ 
bert seat vtill be opewed/ The 4 
indications are that A. 
will be the government c 
and if he wins will succeecHgpMf. £ 
Lamont’s portfolio. v 

It is difficult to see/2 
government can get thro 
session without Mr. Lamont for <, 
he is the only minister wko has • 
his hands on the departmental 
work, he having stayed -at home 
this summer and attended to

rjp'r ■

i< t
i t

.»*. .[tani. .prrm~ uofuuuura» we represent a line of strong, 
old companies. We write our own policies.

Our stock of Ladies’ Coats for this 
season is magnificent in quantity and 

\ style. You are sure to find something 
Ù that will please you. You are sure to 

V find something at the price you want to 

* pay.

♦
£ -

)owswell j'A
it

P. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent m it $ite 1
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.
x -IpR

f
Safes and Vault Doors «She « KMoney to Loan.in Regina i*

the < t
i t

rw '
We have the largest and most 

up-to-date Stock of

x
Black Broadcloth Goat, lined throughout with 

heavy silk, full back, with inverted plait, yoke 
effect of silk braid, fancy collar of 
velvet ....................................

< ► % brown check Golf Tweed Coat, Empire back,
lined to waist, trimming of self tftrap- <6|7 50

i t ping and piping of green velvet- . *P / • $27.50business.
Mr. Motherwell has T9 

in North Qu’Appelle nurs 
constituency; Mr. Calder has been 
away considerably, while Premier 
Scott spent the wmter pud early 
summer, away for his health. '

Mr. Lamont was persona grata 
with both sides of the htouee and 
got along well as acting fPrgipier 
during Mr. Scot’s illne*< His 
many friends tfe pleased to 
offer congratulations. £

N. D. Beck, .K.O./bw been 
of the Supreme Court/ the apr j promoted to the Supreme Court 
pointment being made yesterday 1 bench for Alberta.

< ►r- in out: .<►

Carriages 
and Vehicles

" ♦ < i-his

E Heather mix Tweed Coat, trimming of green cloth 
and buttons, fancy collar and puffs capuc
hin effect back ;this coat is extra good weight

♦ Heather check Golf Tweed, Gibson style shoulder, 
i t trimming of self strapping and fancy but. <C|C
* £ tons, velvet collar, newest sleeve - - • • ■

T ~
$27__-*

The Shoe 
You Can 
Depend on

it
it

house il R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.On exhibition of any 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

fall wear 
will find 
Shoes at

, Hon. J. H. Lamont 
Who is exalted above his colleagues. it I

THE GLASGOW HOUSE “ THE STORE THAT 
SERVES YOU BEST.”oo it

♦ -

i\nm
f ; >'•* 'Tw

his regular run from Regina to 
Prince Albert. The department 
had sent two inspectors out, one 
to the capital and the other up the 
main line of the C.N.R., he pro
ceeding as far as McDowall, 
where lie put one or two!letters on 
the train, which lie marMed. The

SENSATIONALMarshall & Boyd itDISCLOSURES

Will Attend Prosecution of Ar-

it:

*t
90 MS-,X: i tSH0

GET RE A ELY
for the Shoooting Season, Sept. 1st.

it$
2215 South Railway St. West thur Nield for Robbing

inspector at the otjher end got off 
a short piece tip the Tine after
dropping into the mail marked 
letters containing bills. After the 
train arrived here the inspector 
who got on at McDowall went to 
the mail ear and asked the staff 
to go over to the post office with 
him which they did. He looked 
among the city mail for the letters 
which he and the other inspector 
had posted and he could find only 

He searched Mr. Nield and

North Line Mails--$65.00 
In Ôn?tetter

♦PHONE 219 -i< ►i < ►
< t

On behaH oi fourteen proprietors of 
Chinese premises raided recently by 
the city police and Constable Hog©, 
Wood and McCausland, solicitors for 
the plaintiffs, entered suit Monday in 
the Supreme Court against Chief 
Harwood and Constables Hogarth 
and Gladow, Corporal Hogg and 
Mayor. Smith claiming *<26,000 dam- 

tor false arrest and imprison-

♦
& co. Imperial Bank ol Canada itPrince Albert, Sept. 17.—

When at the fall assizes the gov
ernment proceeds with the prose
cution of Arthur Nield for robbing 
mails on thetnorth line, there will 
be something doing, for the dis
closures promise to be somewhat 
startling. The government is in 
possession of information that 
money has been taken from mails 
which Arthur Nield is not sup
posed to have had access- to. One 
case in particular happened be
tween Aylesbury and Regina, an 
agent of an wholesale company in 
that city having enclosed $65 in 
an envelope, as he alleges, and 
dropped it into ther mail on a cer
tain date. The money never 
reached the firm there and the 
matter was reported to the De
partment. It is said that the 
date on which the money was 
sent was not one of Mr. Nield’s 
trips. The public, however, are 
not likely to get any further in
formation on this point until the 
case comes before the court.

how' nield was caught 

Since about last March the 
Department has been keeping an 
eye on" the mail clerks on the 
north line as fréquent reports were 
reaching the government that the 
mails were being tampered with.
It was only on Saturday the 7th, 
however, that they managed to 
catch one of the railway mail open game, 
staff with stolen letters on hijn. His trial will be held here 
On that date Arthur Nield took ! under the new courts in October.

it
♦ itit

of All
Kinds

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

910,000,000 
94,000,000 
94,030,000

♦ GUNS & AMMUNITION Î1•-
T ü 5< ►OmpUal Authorlmmd 

Qmpttml RmU Op ipm
i t it
♦ ii
it Vt

D. E. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OP 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

Mmrlnom Bank Dapmrtmmnt. — Interest 
allowed on deposits from date of depo-lt 
and credited quarterly.

♦ A beautiful Remington Hammerless d* O') RA 
Gun for -----

: itages 
ment. >6ujie.

did not find any money in his 
pockets. ,He discovered some of 
the marked bills, however, inside 
his clothes. The official then 
went through the clerk’s grip and 
found not only one of his letters 
but a bundle, some of which'were 
as much as two months old. 
Among these there were letters 
which had not been opened and 
others contained cheques and 
money orders. Some were direc
ted to the Eaton Co. and several 
to the Robert Simpson Co.

There is no doubt that Mr. 
Nield’s work 
course for had he taken the pro
per precaution to destroy every
thing except the money it would 
have been difficult to catch him, 
and after making arrangements to 
be moved to Winnipeg if he had 
quit tampering with the mails he 
would not have Geen found odt. 
Official opinion is that he must 
surely have been under the in
fluence of liquor when he took 
the letters for no man in his sober 
senses would have played such an

i t■IT it 16i t H*>
i t

:v
Double Barrel Guns from - ■ $10.00 up is

i >Speers *)ats #
$«

< i
i tmarshall a Boyd liPEART BROS.<>te REOËMA BRAMOH

J. A. WBTMOBB MAHAGBB, n2218 S6DTH RAILWAY ST. i tlr eyes open. * 
pies. We had 
leaviest hides, 
»cked, but we

< ►* te i ►'
it HARDWARE CO., LTD.Have You Used The Leading iti t

iti >
<6i tbold andwas it

• Undertakers &the great cooling 

Summer Drink,

* >irov Sheepskin 
j. Fly front, 
Lt collar knit 
pu can’t beat

-

v< t
it < ►Embalmers i t
♦

San Fernando 
LIME JUICE ?

b $io.oo Orders Promptly 
Attended tountlets i\ The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. ::

Saskatchewan’s Greatest Dep’t Store

l

LARGE STOCK TO • 
SELECT FROM S

iSold Only -r i60c -t-Ti
by V ! ”475c 4-,—,

f | ' Departments
Hardware.

Dry Goods.
Millinery 

Ladies’ Wear. 
Clothing.

Hats.
Gent’s Furnishings. 

Boots and Shoes. 
Groceries. Crockery. 

Carpets;
Mattrbss Making. 

House Furnishings.
Furniture. 

House, School and 
'Office Supplies 
Picture Framing. 

Etc.

Open Day and Night Hardware Dep’t Specials0. A. ANDERSON » CO.. 40c
V)

Binder Twine--Best Manilla wis tenors J 85c Phone 219Chemists and Dri^gists # 
MEDICAL HALL

•Vii § q
550 feet to the lb. Get Our Price. 

We have a large quantity left but it is 
selling fast atpurremarkably low price.

Machine Oils
Lubricating Oils, Hard Oils, and Belt 
Dressings, Axel Grease in lib and 51b 
tins.
Binder Whips, prices from 35c 

or 3 for $1.00 and 50c each
Large assortment of Buggy Whips, 
prices from 15c to 1.50 each.

A Satisfied Customer
When you buy the best Çluns, Rifles 
and Ammunition. We guarantee satis
faction. Eley’s smokeless are the best 
cartridges. We stock a good assort
ment of all sporting goods at low prices
We supply you with our best Paints at $2.00 

'Turps at per gallon—$1.00

$1.85 REGINA HONORS
PARTING QTLZZNS

ii -,■ ' \
V4É
38!18 2 IREGIRASCARTH STREET

•Ü
Hfc 1^$5 >sI55 Sb H
° t‘S.

x_ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ M ♦, ♦ »»» ♦«•♦♦♦♦:*+++*: $
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FA RMERSl Large Gathering in City Hall makes Presentation 
Through Mayor Smith to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stevenson—A Pleasant Evening

%t
rr M ■ aSupplies Vi «î

*8\ \Pepartment are 
Ipon them. All 
and the purest

mn * àe i\
8 -5 T

^ *2 i»

*8Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to 'jt.»
Those who gathered together had frequent opportunities to hear 

in the .City Hall on Saturday and applaud him. Mrs. Steven- 
evening to say farewell to" Mr. ssn, who before her marriage was 
and Mrs. Geo. Stevenson, and Mrs. Laubach, has held a posi- 
make them a ,presentation on be- tion in public esteem second only 
half of the citizens of Regina, to her husband and has been a 

sincerely emotional with star <for some time among the
musical fraternity. Her sweet 
voice has often been heard at 
public functions and those who 
attended the presentation and 
farewell on Saturday evening will 
mot soon forget her beautiful ren
dition of Auld Lang Syne, the

: -1Ü
The Canadian Loans

« ►

and Securities Co. Ltd. H
Mbe you money.”

i«4
1I -f

-,
—,-» Pf «it 3were

feelings of deep regret that Mr. 
and Mrs. Stevenson were to take 
their departure. For nearly three 
years “ George ” as he was famil 
iavly called, has not only been a 
favorite in musical circles where 
he has been a strong feature, but 
he was generous in the use of his 
vocal talents on so many public 
occasions that the whole city has

[?
r 4

Hper gallon.

W. PERCY GILLESPIE ;;ii n
aV it is a matter ef $’s and Cts.--Buy where you buy the Cheapest

i- the McCarthy supply co/s ^™ent 1AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

^ P.O. Box 497 JBjl .
*****&&&'&&& é±*±*M.+*±*+¥±**îŒE&£

MED r.

1-,r s BROAD STREET

-Î4444 4* O un aiiTDXOŒaiiT.ffT»rcr
REGINA, Sask. : Jï1

(Continued on last page)
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MANY CLEARING 
LINES OF SUMMER 
GOODS. SPECIALLY 
LOW PRICES.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner's Store - Scarth St.

LET US MAKE YOU 
A SUIT OF CLOTHES 
IN OUR TAILORING 
DEPARTMENT

0. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner's Store • Scarth St.
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WEST RESINA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER i8, 190?X THE

F.M.
Crapper

adian money. Even then Mr. Parent 
did not give up his other half poli
tical and half financial operations He 
remained president of the Quebec 
Bridge Co., a concern which 
building and managing an enterprise 
for which Jhe Dominion treasury pays 
Thi$_ great bridge under construction 
fell down last week Causing the loss 
of four score lives and the destruc
tion of a million dollars worth 01 
property. No one knows yet where 
the loss will fall or what it will am
ount to.
Mr. Parent’s company did after the 
disaster was to hold a meeting and 
vote $3,000 indemnity to Mr. Parent 
who had received the same amount in 
other years in addition to his $8,000 
a year as G.T.P. commissioner. It 
is kind of Mr. Parent’s company to 
vote tli s allowance to Mr. Parent 
out of Canadian public money nor is 
it baJ to be in loco ,Parentis. This 
graceful act at the particular mo
ment shows a sympathy for at least 
one of the sufferers.

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Draying

let them come together in spirit. The T> T ROT?T~)l^N 
nation will become great -end strong -LX“

IN REGINA
a a a a a » a a a a a a a n« a a » » » » » » » » » * *1,
a . a proportionate as the institutes are' 

built on the foundation of righteous
ness.

s a o
” GENERAL WOLFE’S PISTOLS » Oslbr St. Regina

Conservative Leader G oes 
Through to Coa'st This 
Morning —Met by Friends 
Here ^

From Lumsden.
Rev. Mr. Patti son, of the Presby

terian church of Lumsden expressed 
cordial greetings from the sister val
ley church.

Phone 178 P.O. Box 198a a
ICEaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aa aaaaaaaaaa

When Wolfe lay 'atally wounded on 
the Plains of Abraham, and the bait- 
tie light in the eyes-that looked upon 
victory through the mists of death 
was fast fading away, there stood by 
his side, supporting him. an officer, rose on 
whom the dying general esteemed as 
a brother. Bravely bad he fought on 
that eventful day. when the French

Use them to keep the old family name 
without stain.”

The two men met near Windmill 
Point, Point St. Charles, Montreal 
Ensign Holland was mortally wound
ed at the first shot, but in his agony 

his knee and levelled his pis
tol at the heart of Captain Shoedde, 
who received the ball 
laid over bis breast. Mr. Holland 

conveyed to the Merchant s coff-

Having arranged to store an unlimit- 
d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’e Butcher Shop.

The - Conservative Leader, Mr. R- 
L. Borden passed through on S>7 this 
morning enroute to the 'coast to be
gin his, western campaign. He 
accompanied by Mr. "Reid, M.P., of 
Dundas.

Dealer inAdditional Locals Rut the first thing that
PAINTS. OILS. 
GLASS,
PICTURES and 
PICTURE 

. FRAMES

was
R. M., Ross has returned from 

Banff wliere he bad been tre.iuay f<*t 
rheumatism He is much improved.

The death occurred at Kronau on 
Monday of Clarence Cressman. vson of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cressman, aged 
5 months and 16 days.

Mr. Borden was met herein bis arm,

was
lost Quebec and Canada, and the gol- j ee j,OUse, in the small lane near the 
den likes were trampled beneath the river side, known as Capital street, FOR

Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 
Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
------Call at------ ;

Bocz’s Hardware, -Broad St.
where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep ns busy.

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

feet of the British troops, triumph- where he died in great agony, 
ant. This officer was Major Samuel The above duel was fought after 
Holland, a gallant soldier, a gentle» ; Major Holland had retired from ac- 

of liberal education and courtly | tive service and was residing at Hol- 
ancester of the Holland j land house. When he purchased this 

worthily in ’ building it was known as the Jean 
Tache mansion, on the St. Foye toad 

Major Holland received his military ' where General Montgomery made his
was headquarters -during his unsuccessful 

Quebec in 17^5. There he

“\

James Benson and bride were in 
the city Monday, 
manager of the Imperial Bank at 
Wetaskiwin, Alta. Mrs. Benson was 
formerly of Toronto.

Frames Made to OrderMr. Benson isman
manners, an
family represented so 
Prince Edward Island today. Wall PapersUfa.and Mrs. George R. Tinning 

wereNp the city Sunday from Saska- 
Tbey came down with the

education in England, where he 
born, and at an early age entered the j attempt on

lieutenant in the artilary, j gathered around him the elite of
his distil*-

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 
P R. I CES

* Unlike other 
houses, we 
have the lat
est imported 
goods. Also 
Paper from 
5C up. Write 
for Samples.

toon.
Union /Bank party to spend a day 
with Mr. Tinning’s mother and sist-

arnnu as
serving some time -on the continent. ; Quebec society.
In 1756 he was promoted to a cap- ! guished guests were the Duke of Kent 
taincy, and in the following year was father of the late Queen Victoria, 
appointed and entrusted wi’th the at- and it was there that Holland died 
tack on the western gate when it in' 1801.
surrendered. He was also at the bat- j In 1763 after the treaty of Paris, 
tie of Beauport, as well as the sub-; King George the Third decided to 
sequent battle of Quebec. On the day have accurate surveys of all posses- 
of the latter contest he was present- j sions in America. Accordingly in 
ed with a pair of pistols by General that year, Major Holland, then cap- 
Wolfe.on the barrels of which are en- tain of artillery, was appointed sur- 
graved the words : ‘‘The gift of Mar i veyor general of Quebec and director 
jor General Wolfe to Captain Samuel of surveys in North America. In the 
Holland, 1759.” * : same year he was appointed a mem-

These pistols remained in the Hoi- her of the council of Quebec. As the ’ 
land family for a number of years, fisheries of the gulf and St. Lawrence Mr. Borden returning on the evening 
but through marriages they passed in- river were considered of great »m- ( train. The senator says that the 
to other hands and-- are now in the portance, he was instructed to begin frost has done a great deal of dam- 
possession of Mrs. James F. Welsh, the survey of Prince Edward Island, 1 age north of the Qu’Appelle Valley 
of Charlottetown. I Cape Breton and the Mngdelens. In in the Woseley district. Many fam-

The barrels of the pistols are near- 17C6 he completed the survey of the ers will not have a bushel of crop. 
ly ten inches in length, the butts are St. Lawrence and a 'map of Prince i . , .
heavily mounted, so after being dis- Edward Island, showing the counties | ‘‘We, the jurors at the corner s m-
charged they could be effective a-s ‘ and townships. One of the sixty- ; quest are of the opinion that Muilier 
clubs when held by the barrel end. seven townships or lots containing met with bis death by an aco» n 
They are of the flint lock pattern of twenty thousand acres was granted caused by the caving in o. an excava- 
that time; the locks are still in good to himself, and in 1776, in oompli- . *ion ; we think that ttescatmg 
working order, and the weapons, on ance with the terms of his grant he might have been avoided X 
the whole, are in an excellent state ’ sent to the island a number of sett- care on the part of the foreman and 
Of preservation considering their an- lers, whose decendants are now persons m charge, in eeP» 6 
tiquity. Each pistol has its ramrod amongst the prosperous farmers in men at work, better pro y
with screw attached for withdrawing ' the province. The major was com- bracing or seeing that they 
the load, and the case containing mended on carrying out the survey allowed to work excep m po i 
apartments for holding tW flints. so accurately, and faithfully. Later , where the drain was P^perly protect 

“Barber,” presumably the name of when he was directing surveys in ed or braced. The abovç. was
the manufacturer is marked on the New Hamshire, the American revol-, verdict brought in on ay 7

coroors jury after the investigation

among

ers.

The death of James A. Gleadow, 
an employee of the Wascana hotel, 
occurred last Thursday, 
al was- held on Friday to Regina ce
metery from the undertaking parlors 
of Speers, Marshall and Boyd, the 
service being conducted by Rev. • G. 
C. Hill..

f9sThe funer-

R. L. BORDEN 
WLo passed through Regina to-day.

by Hon. F. W. G. Haul ta in, and
several Conservatives.

The, Opposition léader is looking 
well and expressed himself as highly 
pleased with his Ontario campaign. 
He is not travelling in a private car.

Senator Berley, of Wolseley, came 
as far as Regina this morning with Particular attention given 

to work outside the city.
F. . ENGLAND

The JewellerSTOCK YARDS
UP AGAIN C.P.R. Official Watch Inspector 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses K. BOCZ Broad
Street

Phone

F. M.
Çrappjer

—; »

Boa-d of Trade Comes to City 
Council with Request for 
Further Consideration

246

Ideal Meat MarketGEO. STURDY
Broad StreetThe question of city stock yards 

came up again for Regina at the 
meeting of the city council last even
ing when £ delegation from the 
Board of Trade consisting of Messrs. 
Laird,
Causland

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
For Choice Fresh and Cured

Painter and
Paperhanger

Scarth Street

Meats give us a call.
We are headquarters for the 

above.

House Mover Mid Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

and - Mc-McAra,
before theappeared

board and asked the city 'fathers to, 
again consider the stock yard project 
as there is so much money invested 
at the exhibition grounds that the 
city should get some income and the 
stock yard scheme is feasible and its 
establishment would result in making 
Regina the big stock centre of the 
province. People in the east would 
ship stock here for sale and buyers 
would not have to go east for a car 
load as they have to do at present. 
The council will likely do something 
at an early date. If the scheme go
es through it will be necessary to ap 
point a caretaker who will have his 
residence on the grounds. >

The question of water rates with 
the C.P.R. has not been settled. 
Superintendent Brownlee appeared be
fore the council last evening and ask
ed that the matter be decided, as 

possible. The city water

Try our Fresh Sausage.

ESE-eSSFSSpistols, which are evidently built for. held the office of surveyor general for ( in8 hls b»g ditching machine^ t ap
fifty years and was a member of theWs that deceased however, went 

After coming into Holland’s pos- executive and legislative assembly of,into the excava on o is own ac 
session they were used in a duel be- Quebec. His eldest son, Col. John cord as he was not on the pipe gang 
tween his son, Ensign Samuel Hoi- F. Holland was the first British sub- but worked on the surface. It* 
land of the 60th regiment, and a ject born in Prince Edward Island. othe’’ two men caug -m 
Captain Shoedde. As usual there Mrs. James Welsh obtained the much injury *
was a woman in the case. The cap- Holland pistols from her son. who sister, R « | .
tain changed the ensign with undue j died in Charlottetown in 1697. His 011 s ° ® a Tx ^
fanriliarty yith Mrs. Shoedde, and aunt, Mrs. Hettie Parker, gave them homes,trading The «**» wtic• .«gt 
young tiLlTand, smarting under the , by her will to him in 1880. She was death Saturday had ten sav ng h 
odium of the charge wWcb.was ut- a sifter of Mrs. James Welsh, who money to bung out his aged parents 
terly unfounded, wrote his father ask- obtained them by devise from her from t”irmany s r 
ing him if he were in honor bound to husband. His mother was Henrietta 
take notice of the matter. The fath- Holland, wife of Captain Robert 
er replied by forwardina the pistols, j Barker, and daughter of Col. John 
On bidding his son adieu, juslt before j Fredrick Holland, who bequeathed the 
he went to meet his adversary old j pistols to his grandson. jCol. Holland 
Major Holland said: “Samuel, mu received them from his father, the 
boy, here are the weapons upon which Major Holland' referred to at the be- 
my beloved friend General Wolfe pre- ginning of this article.—St. John 
sen ted to me on the day of his death. Times

F

- SASK,REGINAOFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. Phone 168
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

£ H M A NPHONE 268P.O. BOX 98 A.business—not as souvenirs. ADVERTISE HI THE VESTREGINA, ASS A.
H. K. GOLLNIOK. Manager

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOB CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

FORWARD STEP
1 IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

sadRegina citizens received a 
shock on Monday when the news 
spread around that Alex'. Cohen, the 
popular manager oi the Lansdowna 
hotel had lost bis life through the 
accidental discharge of a gun in his 
own hands while out a few miles east 
of here with a shooting party con
sisting of bis brother, Albert, his 
partner, Alex. Bell and L. G. Dales. 
The accident occurred .while deceased 
was sitting in the buggy and it is 
thought it was caused by his foot 
striking the trigger or through the 
jolting of the rig. Mr. Bell came 
back to the city for medical assistan 
ce and when Dr. Thomson reached 
there with the undertaker, Mr.

The funer

Ksoon as
main runs through the C.PR. proper
ty and the company can order 
pipes up at any time. This may be- 
made a lever to bring the city to 
compromise with regards to fates.

The new city hall will be decorate-.l 
with portraits of their Majesties, the 
King and Queen and also portraits of 
the three mayors of the City since 
incorporation, H. W. Laird, P. Mc- 
Ara, and Mayor Smith.

i

the >
*.

»
■ *L. The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 

has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

The chairman in introducing His 
Honor said that the anniversary had 
been postponed to this date because 
of the summer vacation. The first 
semon Presbyterian service was held 
on September fourth.

Lieut.-Governor Forget was bearti- 
bratitlg the Twenty-Fifth applauded when he rose to speak. He
Anniversary

QUARTER-
CENTENARY

i a

IN THIS NUMBER
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

NO LOSS TO MR. PARENT
Regina Presbyterians are Cele-

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—When the Hon. 
S. N. Parent, former premier of-Que
bec, was- retired from that position 
because his colleagues were tired of 
him, and his party concluded that he 
was getting too much for himself out 
of it, Sir Wilfrid Laurier/vent to the 
rescue#and made hiBi chairman of the 
Transcontinental Railway Construe 
tion Commission, which is to spend 

hundred million dollars of Can

Speers, life was extinct, 
al took place that evening to the 
train and the body was sent to 
Winnipeg accompanied toy Mr. Bell 
and Albert Cohen. There are sever
al brothers residing at the Manitoba 
capital. The Oddfellows had charge 
of the funeral and a short service 

held according to the Jewish 
Mrs. Cohen has not yet re-

had come as a Catholic to congratu
late the Presbyterians on the growth 
and progress of their church work andt 
“ partly in return for many marks 
of sympathy which our church has re 
eeived from time to time at the 
hands of the Protestants in this com 
munity.”

AH profits from1 this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year,, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lire for one year.

The first quarter centenary of the 
Presbyterian church in Regina is be
ing celebrated this week, when 
{unctions are being held each even
ing in Knox churchi 

The celebration commenced on Sun
day last when Rev. Dr. Urqphart, 

^ first pastor of the church occupied 
the pulpit 'supported by Rev. E. A. 
Henry and Rev. D. N. McLacblan.

n TORONTO, CAN.
NOV...1906 

10c. copt 
SI.00 yearV

wasThe Mayor

Mayor Smith offered personal con
gratulations» to the Presbyterians of 
the city for the religious work they 
had accomplished.
ardent Methodist he is broad enough 

Next Sunday Dr. Carimacbael will to r€COgnize and appreciate the good
! work of other Christian bodies. .His 

One of the distinguished features of worship expressed the wish that the 
the Monday evening meeting in Knox churches may become united, 
church was the presence on the plat- j jjev q C.'Hill, of the Episcopal 
form of his Honor, Lieut.-Governor j^y /brought greetings from the 
Forget, who said that it was the 1 Anglicans. He could assure them 
first occasion on which he had prea- that hjs church rejoices in the pro~ 
ched from a Presbyterian pulpit. 1 gregs of Presbyterianism in Regina. 
Others on the platform were the with regard to the unity of the Cbri- 
Mayor, the Rev, C. W. Brown,, Me- stian churches he said that the Epis-

tiill, copal church stands with outstreteti- 
te~ ed arms to reach them all.

Mr. Brown
For the Methodist Church Rev. C. 

W. Brown observed that the churches 
are acquiring a wider range of view.

I He holds strongly to the opinion that 
the western churches are in favor of 
organic union and they must display 
a spirit of harmony if they are to 
fulfil their mission v to establish 
Christ’s kingdom.

rites.
turned from Moscow where she went 

the summer to visit her 
The two little sons were

one
Facsimile Cover Page (reduced lo size) new 

Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.early in 

father.
left here with their father and theyI I An Orphan, without Home or Means

Dr. a. B. Hanna, Perth: I have a patient here,a 
.young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 

tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
ofhomc, without any means. If we sent him up would you 
take him in and do the best you can fot him? I know how 
difficult, it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

No Father, No Mother, No Homo- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Garfield Bracey, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor’s certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at on.ee in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

While he is. an

One in Dad’s 
Dinner Pail

have gone to Winnipeg.

preach.
NORMAL LITER ART

SOCIETY

IThe Normal Literary Society held 
a, very
September 13th. 
opened by the chairman, Mr. Huff, 
and the business of thé day was soon 
completed after which a splendid pro 

was given by the members

A Honey Jumhlfe, one of * 
our 300 different Sweet H 
Cakes, made from Alberta B 
flour, is just the thing to 
finish off a lunch with- It 
is satisfying and also very 
healthy. Sold in bulk by 
all good grocers. If your 
grocer does not sell Honey 
Jumbles, write direct for 
a package to the factory

U con^l/ce^ft^Uo bill ‘.K «« ftQ NOW”

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.

successful meeting on Friday 
The meeting was

Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

thodist ; the Rev. G. C. 
church of England ; besides the 
presentatives of Presbyteflianism, the 
Revs. E. A. Henry, Pattison, Dr. 
Unquhart and Mr. F. C. Tait, of

•eeeooeeeeeeeeo•••••#•••TÿO•••f \
Dear Sir,gramme 

df the club.
The program opened with a chorus 

by the ladies of the Glee Club, after 
which Miss Speers delighted the dub 
with a humorous reading, 
an Oistrumental by the pianist of the 
society, Miss Pope. The gentlemen 
of the Glee Club then distinguished 

Miss Lewis

I / have pleasure in enclosing the sum of.......................
................($.......as a contribution, to the maintenance

of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
Lumsden.

"A child's kiss set on thy sighing 
tips shall make tbeeglad.

“A sick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong.

"Thou shall be served thyself in 
every sense of service which thou 
render est.”

Next was

Name
Lame Horses

I Address......................................
CONTRIBUTIONS-MAY II BENT TO

HO*, sra^w.^R^MEREDITHj Kty^ChlefJTustlce, Vh^rijesldent^at^San.

tr All Subscriptions received will be acknowledged in the Toronto **ClobeHatod"Mewi.” “ DO IT NOW” 
Anyone subscribing one dollar or more becomes a subscriber to the Canadian Outdoor Lire ^ ^

for one year.

“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CAHB- 
-» FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dp. H. W. Bruce-Smlth, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

\certainly do need KendsO’» Spavin Core. 
Whether it’s from a Bruise, Cut, Strain. 
Swelling or Spavin, KBNDALL’S will 
cure the lameness—quickly—completely.

Cupax, Sask , May :6th ’06.
“1 have used Kendall's Spavin Cure for 

20 years and find it a sure cure.”
----------- ----- —FxAitx B. Adams.

I* Price $i—6 for fc. 
Accept no substi
tute. The great 
book— "Treatise 
on the Horse"— 
free from dealers

Of. I. J. KsadaflCs. 
EmsSmti Fsllt, 
fsreset. U.SJt.

themselves as singers, 
then treated the society to a selec
tion on the violin after- which Miss 
Lewis and Miss Lickling sang with 
effect the beautiful song, “sweet and. 
low winds of the Western sea.» Last 
on the programme was the speech by 
Mr. Perett, the critic of the society 
It was both interesting and instruc- 

The meeting was closed by 
singing the National jffitthem.

I oronto.
Wait lor Albieoo —It** a Soda BiscuitF. C. Tait.

«►Mr. Tait of Lumsden, was present
ed as a member of the first session 
of Knox Church, 
the best acquirements of the commun 
ity is due to the work of the churches 
1-Ie stood as an advocate of organic 
union but if that be impossible then

IHep. 333
Alberta Biscuit Co. Ld.

Calgary, Alta.
He observed that

IMor
tive.
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PRESER

(Ottawa Free P| 
Fort Smith, Great 

Mackenzie River distri 
base a Landing.—

Does Canada possess 
buffalo in its far norths 

Are these herds being 
by four-legged or twolej 

Is it not thq' 
ment to take ffeuch actid 
serve _to_ Canada for all 
the buffalo who are ran 
known north ?

These questions are bJ 
pie of Canada in conci 
the result of an exp edit 
official orders, by Ind 
Jarvis, of the Roy a 
Mounted Police, whp ha 
ed here.

duty

-Major Jarvis, who ha: 
ed by the commissioner 
W.M.P. to report on th 
in the far north, left I 
May 14th for A th abase 
company with Mr. Erm 
Selon, the well known n 
after a journey 
usual to travel in (his_ 
ada, reached Smith La

full

7th
As the party proceed*! 

were told repeatedly 
were destroying tie tl 
northern country. The 1 
mission was known, thi 
in a case of this kind, I 
bis coming bad Men si 
his arrival, and (that alH 
tèd in telling of the woj 
the inspector’s suspicion 
after his arrival "here I 
chief’s and hunters who I 
falo country, told "theml 
been sent by the govern 
vestigate the question ol 
take steps to destroy th] 
that he must .go in I 
buffalo country.

At once countless obj] 
rtised. He was tedd' "th j 
country was under Iron] 
feet of water, that the 
not get a dry spot to a 
they would be devoured 
theywpuld die.jof rheums 
that after all the buffi 
hundreds of miles away 
these objections Inspect] 
swered in the habit of I 
the Royal North West M 
He bad his instructions 
going, to carry them od 
duty ntr mfftter -whkt- j 
or difficulties.

He wanted a guide ol 
equally again met with 
excuses. Like the peopl 
the marriage feast in M 
the seriptures, they all 
gan to make excuses, 
were all lost; wives-and 
sick’ and could not be l« 
and promises long since 
the limbo of forgetfuln] 
denly remembered and 
made that “previous* <j 
prevented.

And so tie parking I 
Finally the chi

i

hours.
to give an answer nexj 
when the next day cad 
had disappeared. Their 
swept aside in their del 
the mission of the miss 
King. But Inspector Jd 
the hind of a man to bj 
a little thing like that I 
ered and finally five day] 
aded one Sousi BeauWeaj 
of good reputation, td 
guider provided that ttod 
take mote than a j week! 
substitute was provided! 
hls sets during his absd

1__  it came about tj
Jar vie, Mr. ThdmpsJ 
BeaulUB set out from 

. 13 fot th* buffalo grouri 
day’s Journey was fhr 
country cover** Sith 
and spruce; then lime 
swamps, but the* wed 
as expected, in o* *Iad 
bog was met with. Ihd 
for "the night on SdB Rj 

The following da? tod 
travelling throu^ - md 
of country raising « 
known as Salt Mounts! 
tfoment is good land. 
is Chiefly black and 
tamarac, aspen poplar 
Gilead, While birch an 
plentiful. As the gro 
soil grows lighter d 
ground cedar and groun 
pear. The pasture is fu 
plants, vegetation genel 
vancement of the seasoi 
the soil ■ and the ctimatj 
seemed about the same 
Ma^fjhba. The only 
ItoW tree not observed: 
The French priest in < 
mission told the inspej 
Seton that oats, barli 
and garden truck are el 
cessfuBy grown and tha 
also successfully raisedl 
farming was' carried on 
It may be recalled, jul 
said of Manitoba thin 
There seems to he 
doubt that here is 
larger Manitoba lying r 
ment as soon as bet! 
transport are'i>rovided. 

to the ascent ol !rose
the country became 
open glades and smi.
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M. PRESERVING CANADA’S
WILD BUFFALO

Cmbuby, Cabman & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONET TO LOAN
Regina Office : Smith & Fergneaon 

Branch office at Lnmsden.
J. F. L. Embury. R. A. Carman.

Wm. B. Watkins.

Russian makes Translation for 
Earl Grey on Alaska Boun
dary—Comes Too Late

BlockConservative Leader gets after 
Aylesworth —Reminds him 
of Gamey Episode

)per
the west side of Riding Mountain.

The story of the discovery of the 
first herd of buffalo is thus toM bt 
Inspector Jarvis : “Tbe trails, wal
lows and chips of the buffalo became 
noticeable, but as they were old we 
gave them only passing notice, but 
when two perfectly fresh ones ap
peared we dismounted to follow -ihein 
on foot*. Beaulieu stalked the anim
als just as he w ould a moose or < eer 
and in about an hour led 111. rieton 
(who was armed with his « • mva) 
to an open glade, where in plain view 

herd of tbirteai tmlîafo, two

(Ottawa Free Press)

Fort Smith, Great Slave River, 
Mackenzie River district, via Atha
basca Landing.—

Does Canada possess large herds of 
buffalo in its tar northern" country ?

Are these herds being exterminated 
by four-legged or twolegged wolves ?

Is it not the duty of- the govern-

Wtonipeg, Sept. 11.—Leo Nabokoff, 
ayfriend of the Count Leo Tolstoi, is 
in Winnipeg, in an effort to quiet the 
wandering Doukhobors, and prevail 
upon them to return to their homes.

Nabokoff tells an interesting story 
of the finding of an important docu
ment dealing with the Canadian Al
aska boundary _during a long stay at 
Stika, Alaska, which he has trans
lated into English and sent to Earle 
Grey, at Ottawa.

This document according to Nabok
off if discovered previous to the Al
askan boundary commission, would 
have had an important effect on the 
findings of that body.

The document is dated 1636. The 
purport of the document is that Rus
sia stole the whole of the Pacific

Peterboro, Sept. 11.—R. L. Bord
en in his speech tonight said :

“Hon. Aylesworth is reported to 
have divulged in certain characteris
tic mis-statements respecting himself 
at. Dundas yesterday.
- “He told the people that someone 
had told him that someone else could 
give evidence which wopld disqualify 

from holding a seat m parliament 
for right years.

“It is a discredit to Canada that 
we should have a minister of justice 
so reckless and irresponsible.

“We indict him and his friends, not 
upon gossip or rumor, but upon pun- 
lie records and sworn testimony. Let 
him brftig on his pretended eyfdence, 
and he will find me ready to,.meet it, 
and to meet him any time he# %èçs fit, 
and at any place.

“During the campaign of 1904, I 
in Halifax only three days, and

lose & Bigelow.
Barristers?- Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Saak.OILS,

ES and
Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors., Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Co. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Sàek. F. W. G 
Haultain, K O., J. A. Cross.

p-
ment to take such action as will pre-

cotne> serve Canada for all time to 
tbe buffalo who are ranging the un
known north ? C

me
were a
big bulls, one calf of this year and 
the rest calves and yearlings. Their 
photograph was taken three times at 
sixty yards before they became alar
med and ran off. Bear tracks abound 
everywhere, and that night Beaulieu 
shot an old bear and two cubs with
in fifty yards of our camp.

“In the morning Mr. Seton remain
ed in camp for the purpose of photo
graphy, and Beaulieu and myself tra
velled all day until lOp.m., when we 
came- on fresh tracks of what appear
ed to be fresh tracks of a large herd. 
We tied our horses in the woods and 
followed along for about a’ mile over 
wet swampy ground until we came 
in sight of a bunch, all of which were 
lying down except three big bulls. 
They were on a large salt lick. We 
crawled up to within (what we after
wards found to be by measurement ) 
fifty paces of them. I took out mu 
elapses but owing to our awkward 
position could not get a correct count 

After resting for a little

b to Order These questions are before the peo
ple <rf Canada in ebnerete form as 
the result of an expedition taken, by 
official orders, by Inspector A. M.

of the Royal North-West

#3

John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections Office : -Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

rapers Jarvis,
Mounted Police, who has just return-

Vother 

p, we 

le lat- 

ported 

Also 

from 
Write 

mples.

ed here.
-Major Jarvis, who lias been detail

ed by the commissioner of the R.N. 
W.M.P. to report on the wild buffalo 
in the far north, left Edmonton on 
May 14th for Athabasca landing, in 
company with Mr. Ernest Thompson 
Seton, the well known naturalisé, and 
after a journey full of vicissitudes 
usual to travel in this section of Can
ada, reached Sibith Landing on June

W.D. Cowan, L.D.S.JXD.S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental OoHege in thf 
world). Office—Smith at Fergus- 
sou Bloi-k, Regina

THE FRONTIERSMAN

been refused admission, because of bis or her poverty.

was
Aytesworth’s wild and irresponsible 
insinuations are absolutely devoid of 
the slightest foundation.

“Befple repeating them, let him 
devote his time to explaining his own 
disputable connection with the Gam
ey icase.”

Hudson Bay Factor

“ Give me a cayuse everytime. 
Those things are no good,’’Was the 
terse manner in which Daniel McLean 
Hudson’s Bay factor, fur trapper and 
simber cruiser, and a man who recen
tly got his first experience of modern 
city life, expressed himself in regard 
to street car locomotion, says the 
Victoria Colonist.

McLean arrived from River's Inlet

More, perhaps, than any other charity in Canada theDr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor, to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkeuburg’s drag store.

7th MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

As the party proceeded north they 
-told repeatedly that wolves 
destroying the buffalo in the

were
were
northern country. The fact that bis 
mission was -known, that, as usual, 
in a case of this kind, the news of 
bis coming bad been sent ahead of 
his arrival, and (that all traders uni- 
ted in telling of the wolves, aeoused 
the inspector’s suspicions. The day 
after his arrival "here he met the 
chief’d and hunters who knew the buf
falo country, told them that he had 
been sent by the government to in
vestigate the question of buffalo, and 
take steps to destroy the wolves, arid 
that he must go in person to tbe

Tfention given 

ide the city.
Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 

my horse last May and after using 
several preparations on my/ leg no
thing would do. My leg was black 
as jet. I was laid up in bed for a 
fortnight and could not walk.**After 
using three bottles of your MINARD 
LINIMENT I was perfectly cured, so 
that I could start on the road.

JOS. DUBES,
' Commercial Traveller

of them. . JÜPPH.
while we both walked down into the 

I took out my pocket book
W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Offlot 
hours, 9-10, 1-3, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitj 
Hall, Scarth Street

is dependent upon die contributions of the Canadian public 
for its maintenance.

having come down on the venture. 
For the first time since 18-71, he ex
perienced all the conveniences, or to 
him, inconveniences of life in the city

Tall, brawny, of a splendid physi
que, telling of the hardy life of a 
frontiersman and pioneer, McLean 
possessed a good deal of .the quaint 
humor of his Scotch ancestors, and 
his comments upon civilisati.Qn__as ex
emplified in the modern city were 
amusing and entertaining in this 
twentieth century.

“I suppose street ca.rs are all right. 
But why can't people walk? They 
don’t have far to go. Get them up 
north w ith a hundred mile stretch 
before them. Then the cayuse is the 
proper thing.”

He admitted that he was not alto
gether sure just what the street car 
might do while he was aboard and he 
stood near the door rgady to jump if 
“the danged thing busted.”

McLean, whose father is Donald 
McLean. Hudson Bay factor in the 
territory stretching through the great 
lone land in the north west from 
Slave Lake to the Artie sea, speaks 
with a decided Scotch accent telling 
of the nationality of his forefathers, 
and displays an intelligent interest in 
everything going on about him. 
city life he declares is no life for a 

For him the free life of the

open. imeepi 
and wroite down as follows: ‘Four big 
bulls, one yearling, four little calves 
three two year olds and eight cows.’ 
They then saw us and got up oneby 
one and stared at us, showing how 
easily the* can be approached and 
killed. Beaulieu then shouted and 
they galloped into the woods behind 
them. The bulls were magnificent 
looking animals. They had not yet 
shed all their winter coat, hut the 

sleek and fine-looking.”
Then the half-breed guide gave an 

illustration of the methods of his 
race. Mr. Jarvis proceeded :

“Before going into the open Beau
lieu. who had his rifle along said : 
“Mon Dieu, Major et me kill him 
one cow ! ” I exp,aim’d to him that 
we would both-be fined $^00 and that 
I would lose my position.

, “Let me kill him one for the 
” but I would not per-

z
-*

y
i

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear. 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye. 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residen.ee. three doors north o< 
Lands’ Office.

pier buffalo country. .. - • >
At once countless objections ;were 

n ised. He was told" "th u the » hole 
country was under from one to Ive 
feet of water, that the patty would 
not get a -dry spot to sleep on, that 
they would be devoured by flies, that 
tbeywpuld diejof rheumatic fever a.id 
that after all the buffalo might he 
hundreds of miles away. To all of 
these objections Inspector Jarvis an
swered in the habit of an officer of 
the Royal North West Mounted police j said 
He had his instructions and he was ( government ! 
going to carry them out and do his , mit it. * ,
duty no matter -what the 'obstacles j "The inference is that if tfie wspec- 
or difficulties. tor had pot been atom; Beaulieu

He wanted a guide of course and would have committed slaughtei am 
equally again, met with all kinds of ong the herd and thought it no crime, 
excuses. Like the people bidden to The conclusion that Inspector Jar- 
the marriage feast in the parable of vis comes to as a result “ftas in- 

thev all forthwith he- vestigations is that as they had seen 
The horses ttwjJfry-three buffalo and the f flesh 

— 1 tracks of ten or twelve more, in the 
woods, they had seen all the buffalo 
in that particular district. But he 
also reports that a careful investi
gation found very few traces of wol- 

and -that he arrived at the coe-

Cough Cautioncows were

blindly suppress 
tt’sstrange bows

Td i tubes!’ 8‘Dont blindly suppress it with a 
Hying poison. It’s strange how some thing» 
ly coroe about. For twenty years Dr. Shot» 
constantly warned people not to take cough 
tores or prescriptions containing Opium, 
to form, or similar poisons. And now—a little 
though—Congress says “Put it on the label, 
lisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Good! 

, w / good ! ! Hereafterfor thisveryreasonmothera, 
and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoops 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shocro f 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. And it’s not only safe, but it 
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. MSniobp package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! You can 
always be on the safe side by demanding

STOREY & VAN EGMOND y0Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

trhanger
Street

- SASK.

r.-
;al for oouvurtmaADMINISTRAT»* BUILDING—MUSKOKA

P.O. Box 13é4Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

vate philanthropy has erected the buildings, providing 
accommodation to-day for 75 patients, and which the trustees 
are prepared to extend, if circumstances warrant it, to ioo beds.

re for those in any part of Canada, without 
famtmg from this terrible disease in the

larm» endowment, as in some public institu- 
t of which will go a long way to pay th*

PriHe then

These beds are 
means, who are 
incipient stage. :

There is* no 
tions, the interest 
running expenses.

- The monthly Mils, covering cost of administration, salaries 
of medical men, nurtsmg, clerical and domestic staff, besides the 
heavy expenditure forsnaintenance of each patient,, are depend
ent for payment almost entirely on the contrihutionsthat come 
to the treasurer from kind friends*throughout the Dominion.

i
J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.C M., F.T.M.O , L.R.O.P. & 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ioit, gynecologist. Late of Edin- 

- burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

THE VEST Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

;

21. IButthe seeiptures, 
gan to make excuses, 
were all lost; wives"and obiidren were 
sick and could not be left, contracts 
and promises long since passed into 
the limbo of forgetfulness were sud
denly remembered arid declarations 
made that “previous* engagements”

MUSKOKA
The Regina Pharmacy Stores.ITY

north, moccasins and all the rest of 
the trappers paraphernalia is the 
whole sum of existence and he has no 
hesitation in declaring his views. The 
fact of being interviewed by a news- 

rather amused him. “I’ve

/

EP Dr. James McLeod

Piactice limited to Diseases ol 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Office Honrs: 9 to 13; 3 to 6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Repina 
Sask.

ADVERTISE 18 TBE VEST
DwtttnU.Could Not Pay—Has Young 

Wife and Child.
Dr. G. F. Campbell, Grand 

Valley, Out. «—I have a patient, 
26 years ef age, with tuberceto*. 
His circumstances are not such that 
he could

ves
ielusion that wolves are very scarce 

there. In fact he is of the opinion 
that the constant cry of “wolf” is a 

to divert attention from

, J. Austin, Kinmocnt, Out. t— 
*We haveprevented.

And so the parleying went on for 
hours. Finally the chiefs promised 
to give an answer next day. But mere ruse 
when the next dav came the chiefs the two-legged depredators who are 
had disappeared. Their promise was really doing the slaughter of the buff- 
swept aside in their desire to baulk alo. The fact that moose %re plent-i- 
tbe mission of the missioner of the ful gives the hunters 
King But Inspector Jarvis was not claim this region as -then hunting and 
the hind of a man to be baulked by trapping ground. They go in osten- 
a little thing like that. He persev- sibly to kill moose and come out 
ered and finally five days later persu- olentifully supplied with peiqnnca® 
aded one Sousi Beautam. a half breed but with very few moose skins. This 
of good repu tax ron, To ac- =< Ms is very suspicious to say the least, 
guider provided that the trip did not T,„-se men did all the could to pre
take more than a week and that a vent me going in and I consider it 

provided to look after no loagv. doubtful who is killing the 
buffalo.” -

The Trust
. .

Company

paper man ..... XRaypgppigye
heard of you fellows was his terse
commerit.

Born fn"the west, McLean, while 
quite a boy, moved to Fort Garry, 

Winnipeg with Ms parents and 
entered the services of the great com- 

He was at Fort Garry in ’71

for unmarried and 
estltute, afflicted with hmg trouble, 
horn we wish te eend to the Mos-

a man,

Free Hospital for Ceoeump-wifepay, as he has a young 
and child to support. Could _ 
make room for him at the Sanitar
ium? I think -he might improve.
Let me know what you would advise, ■hi

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D Please let me know what we 
to do to gain admieston for

J” lives.now
. Is a confidential agent in all 
forme of business where an 
individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only the gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place their 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to act as 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

and every other position of trust. 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings account. Lends 
at lowest rates on improved farm 
property. We will be glad to 
have you call or write us in référ
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

Uttkm Trust Company
Limited

Western Offices : 
Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Saab,

a. StJBGEOt ivean excuse toof Canada 
ly magazine 
I of Tuber- 
1 Hygienic 
; generally. 
November,

when Louis Reil, the rebel, imprison
ed many of the whites, among them 
the late Sir John Christian Schultz, 
afterwards lieut.-governor o? the pra- 
irie province. He with others w’enl 
to Fort Pembina on the internation
al boundary to await the arrival of 
the party under the command of the 
late Hon. William -Macdouga’i, but 

refused admittance by the

Office»—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINA

!

Where Will Your Money De More Good ?i
IS

m

«S:DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,

Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid 
ence, Angus 8t„ Near Dewdney 
Phene 268. P.O. Box 413

substitute was
13* nets during his absence. RHIBR.

it cams about that Inspector 1 Before, procrv 'mg on his journey, 
Thompson Seton and , Inspector Jarvis old the Free Press 

July ■ representative tba^ he thought the

J.later was pan . ,
breeds under Lepine, Riel’s lieuten
ant, and was forced to return east-. 
McLean after Knocking about Fort 
Garry, started Jvest spending several 
years at Fort Qu’Appelle, Fort Bat-
tleford, and BB
which was then just a Hudson Bay 
post with a few shacks and tents 
surrounded by a stockade. Later he 
wandered farther north to Fort Réso
lution and up into the Arittie circle 
where he ran a dog train for several 
years and travelled over the entire 
country as far north as Hersehel Is
lands. Nine years ago he journeyed 
through Yellow Head pass to the Pa 
cific coast and since that time has 
been on the coast trapping and (tim
ber cruising, though most of the time 
in the employ of the Hudson Bay Co. 
He describes the country through the 
Yellow Head pass as a good sbeep 
country and the Peace river country 

possibly a good crop section in
some places. »

Guiding gold seekers via the Ed
monton route, trading with the Es- 

shores of the Arctic,

om (Saturday Night Buildisg),
go Jarvis, Mr.

BeaulWB set out from here
buffalo grounds. The first ; government should v5 -urged at any 

day’s lonrnev was through a level | cost to preserve these animals. His 
country covered With mixed poplar j Idea would be that the country be- 
and spruce; then 6Mae a number of tween'the Peace, Slave axi Hay riv 
swamps but thee were not as bad ers as far down as Fort Resolution 
as expected, in oa» place only a true ’ should be set apart for a g^'ernment 
bog was met with, the party halted park. It would be far wi*r to do 
far-the night on SM River. ! it now than later, when settlement

The following day found the party j begins, and if at any future, time the 
travelling through . magnificent pie<x government should decide throw it 
of country raising to - the uplaiW open l»r settlement they cott d do so. 
known as Salt Mountain. This set but ll the meantime the buffalo 
tfoment is good land. The growth wouNI have been preserved. There

are spots of country which, if seen 
from the American side

the rm K*«
Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

13 forP-
i. '1

■ithen on to Edmonton,

PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING l

»iiul
♦•IAN

IGEO. E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECT 

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

J SCARTH ST.

The* are our specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a full stock of the best# materials re
quired for this work. All those putting 
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well 
to consult us. Estimates furnished on appli 
cation. Prices moderate......................................

Means
L,

- •i patient here, a 
■ested. He has 
an orphan, out 

lira up would you 
m? I know bow 
quire treatment,

♦ in con- • -♦REGINA * ♦*is chiefly black and white spruce, 
tamarac, aspen poplar and balm ol 
Gilead, While birch and willow are 
plentiful. As the ground rises the 
soil grows lighter and jackptne, 
ground cedar and ground hemlock ap
pear. The pasture is fine. The trees 
plants, vegetation generally, the ad
vancement of (the season, the rainfall 
the soil and the climateic conditions 
seemed about the same as in central 
Mailbba. The only important Man
itoba tree not observed was the oak. 
Thé French priest in charge of the 
mission told the inspector and Mr. 
Seton that oats, barley, potatoes, 
and garden truck are everywhere suc
cessfully grown and that wheat was 
also successfully raised where careful 
farming was carried on. This was, 
it may be recalled, just what was 
said of Manitoba thirty /ears ago. 
There seems to be no reason to 
doubt that here is a new and far 
larger Manitoba lying ready for settle 
ment as soon as better means of 
transport are'provided. As the party 
rose to the ascent of Salt Mountain 
the country became diversified with 
open glades and small lakes recalling

»♦
by cowmen 
would send them crazy; thousands on 
thousands of tone of hay can Le got 
by just putting in the machines and. 
horses. There-is also splendid shelter 
for cattle and loads of timber for 
sheds and buildings.

Inspector Jarvis has proceeded to 
the Cariboo Mountains in search of 
other buffalo and" will eventually pro
ceed to Fort Herschell.

♦

! COOK ANAY & JAMES ♦
60 YEARS* 

EXPERIENCE m♦ Phone IB, Hamilton St.Municipal Debentures 

SASK

♦
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REGINAasI qiotto of 
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is a good
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~ Trade Marks 
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Scientific American.

kimos on the
etc.-c McLean has had a varied exper 
ience in the north.

“They were’
marked in speaking of the men who 

The C.N.R. can get a real move on endeavored to get into the \ ukon b; 
in the way of building a new line thg overland route. Of the hardships 
whenever the circumstances demand tfiese deluded seekers after fortune 
that a line should be built. The line experienced McLean has a. wealth of 
from Brandon to Regina has been stories. In nearly every instance the 
graded to Moosomin and the lines of adventurers had to seek the am of 
steel are laid as far west as Kennedy the Hudson Bay officials and frost 
The construction trains run back and bitten and starved, they were forced 
forth every day. A new station is to remain at one of the company’s 
built a little east of Moffat’s, and posts until able to return on the 
this fall the road can take all the long and trying journey to civilisa- 
wheat offered by the farmers along [tion, completely disabused as to

the hidden wealth of the Arctics. i

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Henderson
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-Capital City Lodge No. 3NOW” The Typewriter Exchange
* BOYD BLOCK

Lamont, Allan <& Torgkon
111' Bandâtes*, Ad I

etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lament, LL B., J. A. Allan 

' LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Mon», 
’ to loan on improved farms.

’ Meets First and Third Thurs
days in each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGreoor, 
L. C. GlMS. 0.0. K.B. *B
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d Charities. .
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For the next Thirty Days wé 
will sell Any Suit of our Large 
Assortment of

Ready-made
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Mretort to Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, 
the Winnipeg Tribune says:

“ Last night Mr. Borden re
plied by challenging his de
tractor to produce his evidence, 
and by describing the efforts he 
had made to have the protest 
arising from the Halifax elec
tion- brought to trial—which 
efforts, hetslaimed, had always 
been defeated by the Govern
ment side.

But it was in dismissing the 
Aylesworth charges that he de
livered the most damaging 
blow.

6 Before repeating tBem, ’ 
said Mr. Borden, ‘let him 
(Mjr. Ayleswortn) devote his 
time to explaining his own dis
reputable connection with the 

— Gainey case, and let him lose 
hiô well-known dread of meet
ing R. R. Gainey-«pon the 
public platform.”

This was a fair shot—and 
one that must bring the blood.

siderable proportion of next year’s 
seed may be frozen and that the 
most satisfactory way of deter
mining its fitness for seed is by 
actually testing its germinating 
qualities, the Seed Brancli is will
ing to test samples. If agricul
tural societies wish to have the 
par cent, germination taken into 
consideration in making the 
awards it will be necessary to 
secure from prospective exhibitors 
representative samples of the 
grains they intend showing all of 
two weeks before the date of the 
fair so that there will be time to 
send in the samples to have them 
tested and to get the returns. 
Societies that wish to do this wi 1 
be supplied with envelopes in 
which lo send the grain, which 
will be carri d free. To mate 
certain that the grain sen by the 
exhibitor was the same as that 
shown at the fair, another sample 
will be taken at the fair and 
tested.

The prize's need not be paid out 
until the results of the test reach 
the Secretary, and if they differ 
widely from the first test the pi z ; 
may be given to the exhibit test
ing well with a high score, as in
dicated by the score card, which 
will be left with each sample at 
the fair. This is the idea in the 
rough. The details will hi 
worked out later for societies that 
wish per cent, germinations taken 
into account when placing the 
awards. As this is the* first time 
this has been suggested in the 
west it might be well to confine 
it for this year to one class only, 
say that for oats. The great 
difficulty will be in getting far
mers to send in their samples be
fore the fair, but once the idea 
becomes known and-tits advan
tages recognized there should be 

.no difficulty, bnt for thfe first year 
its success will depend largely on 
the secretary, who will have to 
do some rustling. Kindly bring 
the matter to the' attention of 
your society and let us know your 
decision.

THE WEST
Published evwj Wednesday by The Wert Company, Limite!, et their office, Bow Street
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tpeuwsueeimm mmSEED FAIR
V »

HOTThe success that attended the 
twvuty-oue seed fairs that Sas
katchewan tried last winter war
rants their being held again, their 
number and prizes at them in- 
creased. and if possible, their 
program enlarged. This year, at 
last, tiie Seed Branch is prepared 
to do the following : To get out 
posters, folders and attend to the 
advertising generally. To supply 
a judge and a lecturer, both of 
whom will deliver practical ad
dresses, the former giving in de
tail the reasons for his placing of 
the awards and the latter, a talk 
on some interesting agricultural 
topic. In return for this agri
cultural societies are expected to 
allow the Seed Branch to arrange 
the date of their fair which will 
be done as much in accordance 
with the wishps of the society as 
the circuit it may be in will per
mit.

0£ a
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they cannot change it 
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live machine had lost its grip. 
The country was tired of it and 
nothing conld prevail upon the 
people to give that party a new 
lease of power.

The voting population has, of 
course, since that time been 
greatly supplemented, and this 
new vote handled through the 
immigration department has help
ed the government to office, but 
public sentiment is becoming so 
strongly aroused that, as the 
Toronto News said recently, the 
government may have to “ fight I 
hard for their lives.” In some

Forced to Betraçt 00-BB-80-80-80-0-B-B-B0-BB-B-8888-B-880-0-8C

8;
When the Provincial Rights 

jhirty threw down the gauntlet to 
two governments on the lands 
question of this province they had 
in view the timber and coal and
Other mirieral lands as well asB
those suitable for agriculture.

When the local 'government 
permitted and sanctioned the 
lands robbery,, they tried to make 
the people believe that it was in 

: tbe interests ef the people of this 
/province not to retain the public 
lands, and this included the coal 
lands.

When Mr, Borden announced 
/to the people of Canada on the 
,20th of August -at Halifax that 
the Conservative party stood 
pie Jged to restore to the new 
provinces their public domain, he 
meant the coal and timber lands 
as well as the other public lands

WHY BE MISBRABLL,*
?-5

when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” 5 
for you nol many blocks from yonr ■ 
ho ne ? For Hie commoner ail- 0 
ments — coughs, colds, sore 8 
throat, headacher, constipation 0 
piles, scalds, burr i, sores on face n 
or body, we have harmless pre- X 
parafions at small prices for every ¥ 
sufferer. We guarantee their 8

•J

Among the changes for the 
better that ought be made, the 
following are, it is believed, well 
worthy of consideration. While 
the prizes on the whole have been 
good, the total amount offered by 
the average fair last year being in 
the neighborhood of $80, there is 
room for improvement, especially 
when this amount is compared 
with what is commonly given at 
the summer fair for rnuqh less 
important exhibits. As this is a 
grain growing province, that fea
ture of it deserves encourage
ment and it is hoped, will receive 
more of it at the. seeij fairs.

A seed < judging competition 
would also add to the interest and 
increase, the instructive ness of the 
fair. One of there was conducted 
last year and was an unqualified 
success. A small entrance fee 
was charged competitors who 
were allowed five minutes to 
examine the samples of grain sub
mitted and who were then required 
to go to another room where they 
gave their placing and their rea
sons for so doing, fifty per cent, 
being allowed for “ placing,” and 
fifty for ‘1 reasons. ”

At the Winter Fair to be held 
in Regina during the latter part 
of Mach, by which time the seed 
fairs will be over, there will be a 
seed grain department with sub
stantial prizes and, if it can be 
arranged, a seed judging compel-, 
ition for the provincial champion
ship. The prizes will be good 
and well- worth competing for. 
Harris McFayden will give a good 
gold medal to the winner of first 
place in this competition.

It would also add to the inter
est if a weed seed identification 
contest was conducted in a man
ner similar to that ontlined for 
the seed judging competition.

The Seed Branch will supply 
the samples of grain for both 
these contests.

fc
purity and efficiency.

A Fledge
The Regina Pharmacy

LIMITED« ■ 4“ The Conservative party be
lieves in the nationalization of 
telegraphs and telephones.

“If it comes into power -it

SScarth St,
-88-8-8881HB^HH^-888-8^Hai3-» 8 » 0 O O G

Broad St

I

EXPERIENCEstands pledged to bring this
respects the present administra- about 
tion has made good, bnt duririg 
the last term they did some very]OTmn6nt monopoly in transmit- 
course work Jn the way of mal'jting messages by letter unless it 
administration.

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others.

:
“ There is no reason for a gov- Take the matter of artistic

FURNITURE
is extended tp include the trans- 

That there is no doubt that the ] mission of messages by. wire, by 
snccess attending Mr. Borden’s teiegraph and telephone.” 
tour is the result of that pronounc
ed resentment which the people

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 

careful of a dollar’s as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

never
—R. L. Borden, at Cobourg.

We are ready toA
in the provinces,’ -

When the government’s Regina
organ- Stated on August 26 that lavish promi8es <tf reform, sig-
the province does, not want the naj^ fails to implement iis I (Montreal Witness.)"
lands, and when thgi government b pledges and ahows a reckless dis-1 A candidate for, parliament in 
Saskatoon organ said on August reg8hj for public opinion. I an English constituency some

“”°“,el’Tiped °“*b mo,rer “ rrr1 ,h“

belong to the provinces so how existence, is that fact that Mr. those of his rival, and every- 
conld they be restored. It, is Sifton “ stood from under ’’when fo}“®e°dnan| cheered. Vetwhen
tTa^neblewMcriierne%fhad 8Dch 8trenu6u8 representations Le results of the polling came to

nr«Hoaair.n nf ” were made to him to re-enter the hand, he found that the votes
, P , ’ . , cabinet It is safe to assume that caat for him were barely half of

they meant the coal lands as much cabinet, Jt.is safe to assume thatl ^ polled by tbe other gide.
as any other lands. Sifton sized up the whole I lt jjow do y0n account for it” he

Yet, however, on August i3th''situation before he gave Sir Wil-jasked his chief agent, “ Well, in
{the first place,” replied the agent, 
“there’s nothing more uncertain, 
thon-elections and horse racing, 

supporters and other dependents] aHd) in tbb second, it'would
shaking in their boots after read- that while we had most of the
ing'the signs of the times as indi- M86 on our side, the other party 

' 1 had considerably more, of the
voters.” We do not know who 
at the -present time is backed by 

at present, bnt everything points [the most voting strength through
out the country, but certainly Mr. 
Borden has made something like 
a triumphal progress in his itiner
ary so far. Last night, at the 
Monument National, the atmos- 

Ip western experience, in phere was so electrically confident
i x r . that the battle must have seemedtyeidth of view, in dignity and|tQ many tQ be won_a„ an elo„
educational acquirement, _ Hon. | quent lawyer can persuade ns to 
Justice Wetmore is undoubtedly his side until we hear the other.
the best man among the residents Bnt whatever the voting may tell 

„ _. , , . . us presently, Mr. Borden is cer-
of this province for the Chancel-1 tain]ÿ presenting an attractive
lorship of the University of pro-am of reforms, a program 
Saskatchewan. |thaton some lines must appeal to

Liberals as much as to Conserva
tives, if not more so. The next 
bèst thing to a good government 
is a strong opposing force with 
high ideals, and during the next 
few weeks Mr. Borden promises 

, .at least to supply a pressure that
“J.W. Green way, inspector will make it easier for his oppon- 

of Dominion lands, was in the [ entS to do right and harder for 
city to-day, and discussing the them to do wrong, 
lapd values in the west he] 
stated that the vaines were 
steadily and firmly rising] 
throughout the west.

of Canada can show to any gov
ernment, which,- coming with PRESS COMMENTS

/

WRIGHT B R 0 5.
WARERODMS : SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

*

HUMPHREY BROS.
GENERAL BLÂCÎSM1TB1NG.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

room

k
- All kinds of blackemithing dose 

promptly and in a workmanlike maimer.
OF
LAND.

Morse Shooing » Snoolality. J
CRÀIK S A S K.fred Ms decision.

There are many newspaper
the local çrgan of the govern
ment was forced to retract in part 
what they previously said by

• •
tj

J. A. NE1LY,seem
stating:

' “ For the benefit of the in
creasingly large 1 number of

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel
#

cated by„ the Borden meetings.
tïïTstZl:-ïï£?5î 6 be 100oonfideot

Bear Hills and the border, .the 
Government have 1 instituted

; REGINA FLOUR
The Best on the Market

age:

to a Conservative victory. "■PRIZE LIST.
While the same pri. e list would 

not be suitable to all societies, as 
the crops that require encourage
ment vary in different districts, 
the following is submitted as §a 
basis on which to work. Many 
societies will no doubt increase 
each of these prizes.

#inquiries as to the prospects of 
cheap fuel provision in this and 
future winters. They reserve 
as provincial proprety certain 
areas in Eagle Lake district, 
where surface coal had been 
found. Development of these 
stores will proceed as quickly 
as possible, the Government 
having determined to obtain 
possession of them. x The needs 
of the district are too urgent to 
permit exclusive private owner
ship, with the temptatioti to 
‘ hold for a rise.’ ”,
We believe that we voice the

t
» The Right ManBi

NO H0NING==N0 GRINDING #
I

, WHY DO MOST 
RAZORS PULL?

Because they are tempered 
unevenly by fire and 

will not hold an edge.

7 CARB0-M10NETIC RAZORS
are tempered ns hard 

i as flint by our exclusive 
process of electricity.

I
I
#

# HUNTING Si.12 8Class
1 Spring Wheat Bed ,

- 20,00 16.00 6.00
*.
IFife With about twenty-] 

skins, valued at abouj 
dollars each, and 228 ] 
sealing schooner Vera, | 
ia Sealing Co.," return] 

/to port from a scaling 
hunting trip in the 1 
The sealing schooner c] 
to the same compara 
season took twelve sa 
had eighteen oT these 
on Aug. 1st of this 
still hunting.

Tbe success df tbe d 
in otter hunting last 
the local sealer* to sed 
ers out this year prj 
branch of hunting. Tl 
January last, engagj 
sealing off the coast of] 
northern coasts until ] 
ing ended on April 3oJ 
to the vicinity of Cop 
yond the 160th parai* 
otters only. Àlthoud 
in the North Pacific 1 
to Aug. 1st is fprbkl 
Bhering sea season cj 
restrictions of the Pal 
not cover otter buntinl 
gal outside the three-d 
vided by internat iora 
catch of the Vera ed 
nearly a thousand sea 
valued at not fat shod 
The Vera left Victoria 
and took 173 sealskin! 
of Montery and vioini 
north following the sd 
was off Victoria In J 
that month took 55 si 
went otter hunting, 
twenty pelts was take! 
ings. Then provisions 
scarce she started t<d 
weather has averaged 
season and the voyad 
untoward incident.

It is only in the fiej 
that otter hunters cad 
least ripple on the fad 
prevents hunting. The; 
otter on the surface 
the signal for the low

2 Spring Wheat, eny
other variety - - 18.00 10.00 6.00

3 Oats, white - - ld.OO 6 00 2.63
4 Oats, other vari nies* 5.00 2 50 LOO
5 Barley
6 Barley, huiles*
7 Peas-
8 Fla^-
9 Brome Grass -

10 Rye Grats
11 Timothy -
12 Potatoes - 
18 Oollection of mount

ed weeds -
14 Red Clover (native 

grown)
16 Corn (native grown) 6 00. I

In view of the fact that a con-1 Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

*
Ii
#

- 6.00 2.60 1.00
- 4,00 2 00 1.00
- 8 00 2 00 

«- 8 00 2 00
- 8 00 2 00
- 3 00 2.00
- 3 00 2 00 

6.00 3 00 1.00

#E
“Firmly Rising” #;

public sentiment of this province 
when we say that the people dir 
want the lands restored^ and we 
açp glad» that.Mr. Borden has 
pledged the Conservative party to 
rectify the wrong perpetrated by 
the Laurier government assisted by 
the local administration and de
fended by a hireling press.

Im i
A dispatch from Edmonton #

f Soilingsays:
- 2.00 Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell I

6.00 and REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.*
*r\

(Toronto News) T
Discussing the .present position of OB 88888888888888888-888888880 

present season was a very busy I the Dominion government, the Toron- 8 * 13

^ w ” Harvest and Threshing Time Ô
crime against provincial rights was y 8
the measures constituting the new # Caai* La Ha#>a

. say Saskatchewan does not want provinces of Alberta and Saskatche- TV III <JUUII UC IICI C
the people of Canada have made ber pnbjic jan<]8> We receive wan- Here the traditions and princi- ®

eachjeari" lie° " F01» And You Will Want More Dishes „
come tor a change©! governpaent. the paltryflum of |375,000. Mr. meaning of tbe British North Aiperi- "

There is a similar atmosphere Borden recognizés the injustice ca act contemPtuously ignored in or- 8
p . der that a separate school system

done the new provinces and he ] might be imposed upon the new pro
promises to restore our birthright. | vinoes. This was jone by the very ^

government which resisted the restor
ation of separate schools in Manito- ^ 
ba and by that act Obtained the pow- 
er which it was entitled to force

Referring to Mr. Borden’s]er by which it was enabled to force ®
________ | such schools upon Alberta and Sas-
------------- katchewan. It was not tor older Can-
m m m |ada to say whetlier or not the new

provinces should have a separate & 
school system. That was their own 8 

Equally it wasz i/ot the 8 
A [business of older Canada to deter- y 
f | mine tbe character of the education!- jj 
r al system of the western provinces q
V in order to serve the political inter- ^
V j e»ts of a group of Ottawa politicians
k In tbe face these fadta it is .child- ”
|k ish for Mr. Aylesworth to ^rade the ®
If loyalty of the Laurier government to 
f provincial rights or to pretend that 8 
If the government has been faithful to y

the historic»1 policy of the ç&ity.”

The *

Time for a Change
And yet the Laurier-Scott press 8There is every indication that

8
8

' 8 Just Arrived I8 8
Thev cheapest and best way to get a plentiful supply is y 

® to buy a complete dinner set.

This week we are offering one of our best liqes in O 
y semi-porcelain.

prevailing to-day as was felt in 
1896 when the Liberals appealed 
to the country to support well- 
defined reforms which their part 
convention had subscribed to.

8

8 A car lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.

We have always on hand the New McCormick 1907 Binder 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince yon and will be much appreciated.

♦; »
“Bring Blood” 100 Piece Sets or $8.00 8 <2B8

In that election the Conserva- We are also giving great values in Cutlery. 88 0
I Imported Sheffield Knives and Forks from 90c g

half dozen pairs.
x

0"
8. » <■

The effect of Scoff Is Emulsion on thin,' 
pale children is magical

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphitee 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk. -

ALL DRUGGISTS: 60<5. AND St.OO.

8\ I business.

Simpkins Bros. 8
8
8
8
8Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH ST., REGINA »
8

Sole Agents for Wood’s Hotel Ware.
88ggjg8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 88 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8

Rm Em Mlckleborough8
« Phone 343

. i
8

ROSE STREET

— Ai.J' ittmmuw

VÜ

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

Delicious.

McCormick Agency
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it. O K. Patent,- 
Wh ai K lour.

PilOES RIGHT
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P O Box 216

OR MILLS !
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who learns from 
latter of artistic

idges of our goods 
w they are just as 
> learned where to 

We are ready to

05.
AY' STREET
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BOS.-
JOYED 
LARGE 
SROSE 
) WING

?

SASH.

UR
rket

F-
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CO.
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•e guarantee to be

ft
wmick 1907 Binder 
to be one of the 

th its other many 
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aHiSfcRABLL
, “ Balm m Gilead ” 
ny blocks from y oar 
Hie commoner ail- 

colds, 
cher, constipation, 
>nri i, sores on face 
lave harmless pre- 
uall prices for every 
re guarantee their 
loiency.

IN, sore

na Pharmacy
MIXED

Broad St
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aO#et»)QH0n6#O##a $ » tt » » an # # 8 Vera that the Japanese sealing
” " -•>••»-*<«» • «<.' • . .csae»... • . in Bhering sea this season will be

" the largest on record. There were 
® five Japanese sealing schooners sent 
B to this coast, and three were spoken 
18 by the Vera. These schooners had 
16 each taken from three hundred to' 

3.XJ skins off this coast. They re
ported that it was the intention of 
the Japanese to have 35 sealing 
schooners in this sea this season and

out the shadow of a doubt. The Am-, U was eXPectwi at Vat a sc™ °f
.Japanese vessels would be sent to

The New-York American, disturbed 1 erican executive is e eetcd in the au- ^ American coast. Nothing was 
by the large amount of attention that tumn of every fourth year, and is ah- heard by the Vera’s crew of the raid 
Canada is getting from. American stilutely beyond the reach of the peo- at Copper Island, the schooner at 
publications—an attention which -no pie for four and a half years to come , no time being in the vicinity of the 
doubt goes for to swell the stream of The, popular chamber may vote 
immigration constantly pouring into against it all it likes, but the dis
eur west from the United States— credited executive goes on governing 
endeavors to minimise our present the country, administering its affairs 
growth by an ostentatious pity that and spending its money. A çongres- 
it did not come sooner. It grants sional election must go overwhelm- 
that we have a great country and a ing against it—as it often does—and 
great future. It says that we are still the executive holds its seat and taken.
both “beautiful and delightful’’—fall- its powers. They call it a modern The catches of the Victoria schoon- 
ing for the moment into the language form of government in the name of 
of its society writers booming a mil- democracy is a huge joke, 
lionaire wedding. But wo are stunt- Apparently the New York American 
ed and the American knows the rea- has in' mind the monarchial features 
son why. It says- of our present government. - It imag-

“What Canada really needs is not ines that a monarch is a tyrant., That 
magazine exploitation, hut a modern at all events is not a “modern’’ er five. 
form of government. In this stage of thought. It is a mediaeval relic. The 
the world’s progress people do not British monarch is not a tyrant any- 
migrate from one monarchy to an- where in the empire; and the only 
other. While Canada has been devcl- complaint we have in Canada is that 
oping so slowly, the new republics we never see him. His value to the 
like Argentina have grown apace. If empire is beyond cavil. He is the first 
Canada had been independent for the diplomatist of Europe, and has done 
last twenty years, she would now more to strengthen Britain’s position 
have a population of twenty millions on the continent than any or all of 
instead of six million, and be one of his foreign ministers. He made the 
the most prosperous as she is one of government of India possible. No 
the most beautiful and delightful of committee could strike the imagma- 
countries. The common sense oi man tion of the people of that peninsula 
rejects the idea that there can be do- and keep them loyal. He interferes 
mocracy in a monarchy as a palpable not at all with the government of In- 
and gross contradiction in terms. It dia. We are as fully self-governing as 
is like combustion in • a vacuum, or if Britain were a Republic. It is 
hot snow, or boiling ice. The barrier either stupid or malicious to attempt 
between Canada and greatness is its to set up the notion that the British 

to a dying empire and an Monarch in any way limits the liber- 
Untit ty of the Canadian people.

-As for the possibility of a demo
cracy in a monarchy, we would res- 
pectfullycall the attention of the Am
erican to the democracy which lives 
in and rules the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland. Has the 
United States ever had as democra
tic an executive as that which lies, 
in the hands of Sir Campbell-Banner
man at this very time ? Has there 
ever been within reqent years so po
tent a democracy in power at Wash
ington as is now in control of the 
commons at Westminster ? It is true 
that the house of Lords bars its path 
at times; but is it not true that the 
American senate is the stronghold of 
a plutocracy which exercises the pow- 

and grasps the privileges/ with
out feeling the responsibilities, of the"
British peers ?

In Canada the democracy is absol
utely unchecked. It names the House 
of Commons, which names the execu
tive, which in turn names the senate.
We have no executive entrenched in 
power which we cannot overthrow no 
matter how badly it may go astray.
Our form of government—so far from 
being “obsolete”—is living and grow
ing; and it will not be many years 
before the Americans will find that 
they must in many ways copy its 
best features, if they are to turn 
their wooden system into a workable 
machine. “Adhesion to a dying em
pire” is cheap rhetoric. If expansion 
is a sign of death, then the British 
Empire is dying. If the growth of the 
Canadian West is a symptom of com
ing decay, then decay is at hand.

NEW BOATfleet

Fifty Years the Standard 
•ML

a

Bank of MontrealHOT RETORT TO
AMERICAN CRITICISM

FOR C.P.R.
»

tmro Lake Steamship of New Class 
Being Cut in Two to get 
Through Locks

ESTABLISHED 1817»
ooaaaooBsaoaaaoaaoaaaoaaaaao

WORRYING ABOUT CANADA
Capital_(all paid up). 
Rest
Undivided Profit .

. $14,400,000.00 
11,000,000.00 * 

422,090.00

fi.

Quebec, Sept. 11.—The arrival of 
the C.P.R. steamship “Assiniboia” 
today, where she will be cut m two 
hi order to pass the canals, marks 
the commencement of a new era in 
tht sraffic of the upper lakes.

The Assiniboia is the first of what 
the C.P.R. intends ultimately 'to be 
absolutely the finest fleet in Canada 
owned inland steamships that ithis 
continent has ever seen.

The whole policy of the. C.P.R. has 
been tending towards this end for 
some considerable time.

Ever since the Grand Trunk ot(bainn 
ed powers to cut into the C.P.R. ter
ritory by means of the G.T.P., the 
C.P.R. has been relentlessly pushing 
its way into every part of what has 
hitherto been exclusively Grand 
Trunk territory. It is expected that 
the C.P.R. will soon be able to take 

every bushel of wheat placed in 
its cars in the west right to the sea
board, by having a big fleet of lake 
vessels plying between Fort William 
and the Georgian Bay ports.

The Assiniboia is a vessel of 45,» 
000 tons gross, and will also have 
accommodation for passengers.

The Keewatin is a sister ship to 
the former, and was launched today 
at Glasgow.

(Montreal Star.) BAKING
mm

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
fit. Hoir. Lord Strethcons and Mount Royal, G.O.M.G., Honorary President 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., President.
B. 8. Oloueton, Vice Prfifctspt and General Manager.

El

rookeries.
News of the seizure of the Charlot

te G. Cox in May by the United 
States ship Rush was given by the 
hunters of the Japanese sealers; which 
had been hunting in the vicinity of 
the Victoria schooner when .she was

J
ft Cream of TartarPowder 

Made from Crapes
NO ALUM

andBranches Agencies
%

iLondon (England),
New York, Chicago, Spokane an Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates. 1

er sent to hunt otter, are said to be .far greater than thc*e of the otter the funds are necessarily attracted
hunting schooners sent from Ounalas- to the big centres before distribution, 
ka. Last season two vessels sent When to is does take place there will 
from Ounalaska got but twelve other be an outpouring of money into" Can- 
skins, one getting seven and the oth- ada from Europe as Canadian invest

ments are being sought as theypever 
have* been liy investors in Britain and 
on the continent.

There are other minor reasons why^ 
I expetit cheaper money, but these are 
subservient to those I have mention
ed, jiml which I think form a good 
basis ,for the belief that the, change 
for the better has arrived.”

The substance of the above remarks 
was put before several managers of 
Toronto financial institutions, but in 
some instances -those interrogated 
preferred to await developments, be
fore making any prognostications.

Byron E. Walker, president of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, said 
the money question was too intricate 
to give an offhand answer.

Not Enough Money 
“Itis certain,” he remarked, “that 

the world’s business had outgrown 
the volume of mâneÿ. Canadian and 
in fact the hanks èf all countries have 
found it necessities *to restrict busi
ness. Our borrowers have recognised 
the acute situation the last three or 
four months and have curtailed ex
penditures. The forethought of the 
financial institutions has prevented 
what might have proved a calamity.
I notice tha^ the London money mar
ket is improving, and the same might., 
he said ’of the United States centres. 
Good Canadian business has been 
hampered because of the money 
stringency, blit I think that this is 
only temporary. J am not prepared 
to say that there will be any mater
ial change in the future. The world/s 
business is still under a full head of 
steam, but the precautionary mea
sures already adopted have no doubt 
improved the situation.”

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch:

care

MONEY WILL
BE EASIER

' X
If it came from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it’s correct.

#.
*Toronto Financiers Say Tha 

Stringency is Relaxing-* 
All Money Centres Except 
Berlin Show Change

*

Ê
#.
S
»“Piles get quick and certain relief 

from Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is "made alone for piles 
and its action is positive and cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use.- Large nickle-capped glass 

Sold by the Regina

1Toronto, Sept. 12.—“Unless my 
premises are altogether wrong the 
crisis in the tight money period has 
been passed and from now on terms 
to borrowers will gradually be Tow
ered.”

This was the statement made yes
terday to a World man by one who 
has been a close student of money and 
its affairs, and whose opinion in such 
matters is acceptable as somewhat 
authoraitive.

The World man became interested 
as he had heard various predictions 
of the dire calamity that was about 
to happen in business and other cir
cles because of the inadequacy of the 
volume of the present money to do

1»readySem #
*
». -It hia bicorne an established fact that
#jarSjSO cents. I 

Pharmacy Stores.
ISemi-Ready Tailoringadl ♦

oySoleteTform of government, 
it) breaks away from these, for all its 
Resources, It will remain practically 
just where it is now.”

“A modern form of government !” 
This is an apt reproach from the re
presentative of a 
staggering along under the binding 
burden of a form of government 
which was stereotyped; all in 
stroke and in a moment of passion, 
over a century ago, and which now 
groans with every attempt of a, great 
people to compel it to give them 
room. One hundred and thirty years 
ago the people of the then new Uniti 
ed States were afraid to permit their 
executive and their legislative powers 
to fall into the same hands, and so

Ever

fI
. * #

#
Is pre-eminently far in advance of all other cloth
ing made to-day. Also it is equal to and in many 
respects in advance of the clothing made by many 
of our Leading Merchant Tailors, and, costing 
much less, strongly recommends itself to those in 
need of Stylishly Correct Clothing. •

Finished to your measure and taste in two hours. ^
In fact is a boon to good dressers who do not care - ^
to wait two or three weeks for a suit.

BBPigai »/
#nation which is *

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realise the advAabil- 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.SJL

*
#a

all that is required of it-
“Your reasons ? I suppose you 

don’t mind giving them ?”
“No,” replied the finnncjal student. 

“First andJoremost I think you will 
admit that when anything reaches the 
acute stage, a change either tor bet
ter or worse is impending. If you 
have had anything to do with money 
matters lately you know that it has 
been almost impossible to borrow 
anything from the banks. Securities 
were apparently of no use no matter 
how big a margin was offered, t-hem. 
Business paper has been scrutinized 
by the banks as never before, and 
except in the Case of the oldest and 
most substantial customers.accommo
dation was not only not extended, 
but was actually curtailed.

“The stringency in money clicks 
has been no respecter of persons, 
and provincial governments have had 
difficulty in getting enough money to 
get along with, and the situation in 
relation to municipalities has been 
keener. T/>wns. cities and villages 
throughout the Dominion have had to 
curtail improvements because of the 
difficulty in selling debentures and of 
procuring temporary accommodation, 
except -at exhorbitant rates from 
banks.

i
#
#i "S

. tSemi - Ready Wardrobe,What Aüs You?
Do you fool weak, tired, despondent, 

have frequent headaches, coated tongue, 
bitter or bad taste In morning, "heart
burn,* belching of gas,-acid risings in 
throat after eating, stomach gnaw or 
burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor or 
variable appetite, nausea at times and 
kindred symptoms ?

If you have any considerable number of 
the above symptoms yon are suffering 
from biliousness, torpid liver with Indi
gestion or dyspepsia. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery Is made up of the most 
valuable medicinal principles known to 
medfcal science for the permanent cure of 
such abnormal conditions. It Is a most 
efficient liver lnvlgorator, stomach tonic, 
bowel regulator and nerve strengthened 
•The "Golden Medical Discovery • Is not 

a patent medicine or secret nostrum, a 
full list of Its Ingredients being printed 
on its bottle-wrapper and attested under 
oath. A glance at its formula will show 
that It contains no alcohol, or harmful 
habit-forming drugs. It Is a fluid extract 
made with pure, triple-refined glycerine, 
of proper strength, from the roots of the 
following native American forest plants, 
viz., Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black 
Cherry bark, Queen’s root, Bloodroot, and 
Mandrake root

The following leading medical authorities, 
among a host of. others, extol the foregoing 
rootsfor the cure of lust such ailments asi the

mj.. v,. „u»~, — D.. of TJnlv. of Pa I Prof. Edwin

of Materia Medics and Prof. in BennettMedJ-

Buffalo. N. Y.. and receive A*e booklet glrijür 
extracts from writings of all toe above medi
cal authors and many others an 
strongest possible terms, each 
gradient of which “Golden

Pellets regulate a*l 

Medical Discovery*If bowels are much cow

w ’ #
t

1711 Scarth St., Regina? Sask. *they forcibly separated them, 
since they have seen that this divorce 

neither natural or workable; but 
they cannot change it. They ar-e in 
the grip of an ancient form of gov
ernment.” Worst still they are in 
the grip of an ancient mistake, made 
in haste and repented at leisure, and 
not of a form of government created 
bv slow experiment and sure growth 
as ours has been.

Canada's form of government is ex
actly forty years old—one-third the 
age of that of our critic. Moreover, 
it is probably, the most smoothly 
working form of government in the 
world today. It is instantly respon
sible government which the American 

Our executive can be hurled

ers
#

was
4

Loans toTHE NEW COUNTS ACT
V

The New Courts Act came into 
force on Monday last, 16th inst. 
The new officials are :

Sheriffs: Farmers !Regina—James M. Duncan, 
the present^heriff of the judicial 
disttict of Western Assiniboia.

Moose Jaw—Benjamin Fletch
er, at presenfdeputy sheriff.

Prince Albert—Graham Neil- 
son, the present sheriff.

Moosomin—George B. Mur
phy, the present sheriff.

Batlleford—Henry J, Parker, 
it present deputy sheriff.

For the new judicial districts:
Saskatoon^—L eonard G. Cal- 

der.
Yorktown—Jame^Melvin.
Cannington — Jacob Stauffer 

(North Portal) with office at Ar
eola.

in not.
from power in ah hour by an adverse 
vote in the popular chamber. A gen
eral election, going against the exec
utives, implies its resignation with-

We have arranged to accommodate farmers
\

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
■j boats. The metheti is- to hunt in a 

HUNTING SEA OTTER I triangle, the scheme being to tire the
J valuable fur-hearer until exhausted

V
High Interest

“The last to fee} the pinch is real 
estate. Here in Toronto first-class 
loans are in instances almost u|ob- 

The principle loan com-

With about twenty-one sea otter (before firing to kill. When the middle 
skins, valued at about a thousand boat has sighted an otter, the second 
dollars each, and 228 seal skins, the ' comes up behind and the third - is 
sealing schooner Vera, of the Victor- ’rowed ahead the three forming a tri- 
ia Sealing Co., returned this season j angle, each one being rowed,along its 

^to port from-a sealing and sea otter line, the hunters m>anwhile firing as 
hunting trip in the North Pacific, rapidly as possible every time the ot- 
The sealing schooner Casca, belonging ter shows its bead-above water. As

which last scant a breathing spell as possible, is

The Toronto Oonorat
Trusts Corporation

. ÿtainable.
panics are asking as high as 7 per 
cent, interest, and even at this have 
held back until funds have -accumula- .ln
ted.

“Well, all this, »s~ any business in
dividual will admit, is bad for de- 

allowed the quarry. velopment. and herein comes the first
Soon the hard - breathing of the ot- teason why a betterment is An pros- 

ter denotes that it is tiring and the The. financial institutions have
flbats close in, watching where the begun hoarding funds, because of the 
head show? above the surface. Often dangerous outlook, and the enforced 
but the tip of the otter’s nose shows curtailment of development in all di- 
and if there is any kelp in the vicin- recti0ns is admitting of a period of 
ity the animals endeavor to get am- reCupe'ration.
ong this in an effort to hide. Soon ban has practically been placed
the labored breathing Shd hard puff- the increase^: securities. Tlnse 
ing like the chug-chug of a throbing have been practically no "new flota- 
engine, denotes the presence of the yons in Canada for months, and the 
otter more than even. The pitiless oniy demand for funds in the way of 
pursuit is not abandoned for a min- seCurities coming from municipal or 
ute. Nine times out of ten the otter government debentures, 
will dive back, and will often stay “Again the savings of our people 
below for as much as ten minutes, will gradually fill up the exchequers 
the hunters meanwhile anxiously peer- o{ tbc deposit institutions and leave 
ing about the face of the waters and 
listening with tense feeling for sound 
of the tiring prey. The chase lasts 
often as long as half an hour, the 

The hunters firing almost continously, and 
as many as 400 rounds of ammuni
tion have been fired, before the sea 
otter is thoroughly exhausted and one 
of the hunters gives it the coup de

The Clerks:
Caninngton — Walter Dennis 

Ebbels, of Regina.
Battleford—Edward W. Drew, 

of Battleford.
Moose Jâw—George Wishart 

Spence, of Davidson. '
Moosomin—Walter Kennedy 

McDougall, of Regina (acting.^
Prince Albert—Thomas Mur

ray, of/Prince Albert (acting).
Saskatoon—Frederick Malcolm 

Borlaid of Saskatoon.
Yorktown--the present deputy 

clerk of the supreme court is to 
act temporarily as local registrar 
and clerk.

Regina—C. H. Bell, who had 
been deputy of the Suprême 
Court will be registrar of the 
Supreme court of the province, 

-clerk of the District court and the 
Surrogate court. Ris salary' will 
be 12000, and that of the others,
ei^oo.

The new clerk for Cannington 
has been in the land titles office 
here, so also was the official for 
Moosomin.

»
to the same company, 
season took twelve sea otter skins, 
had eighteen oT these skins en board 
on Aug. 1st of this year and was 
still hunting.

The success oi the schooner Casca 
in otter hunting last season induced 
the local sealers to send two schoon- 

out this year prepared for this 
branch of hunting. They cleared in 
January last, engaging in pelagic 
sealing off the coast of California and 
northern coasts until the coast seal
ing ended on April 30, and then went 
to the vicinity of Copper Islands be
yond the ISOth parallel to hunt sea 

Although seal hunting

are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

ttajr ind lucxr-oOAteA

<>i: BANFF
|hard COAL 
| briquettes I

o N.
« »
<►ers
i ► Correspondence Solicited, or call at4 >
4 >

‘The West’ Building, Rose Street
:: . l

♦ Made from hard coal screen- < > 
inga firmly pressed into small < > 
square “ nubs, ” just the < < 
thing- for use in stoves, rang- { , 
es, heaters and furnaces. < | 
Briquettes are easy to ignite, j ► 
make a quick hot fire with ■ > 

\ ^ absolutely no waste.

P.O. BOX 394,* - ..otters only.
in the North Pacific from April 1st 
to Aug. 1st is forbidden, when the 
Bhering sea season commences, the 
restrictions of the Paris Tribunal do 
not cover otter hunting, which is le
gal outside the three-mile limit pro
vided by international law. 
catch of the Vera equals in value 
nearly a thousand sealskins, and is 
valued at not far short of $25,000.
The Vera left Victoria on Jan. 9th 
and took 173 sealskins in the south grace, 
of Montery and vicinity and came It is a hard hearted, business this 
north following the seal herds. She otter hunting, but the furs are worth 

off Victoria hi April and in in the neighborhood of a thousand 
that month took 55 skins. Then she dollars. It is pitiable when the puff- 
went otter hunting. Her catch of ing animals are. being tired and driv- 
twenty pelts was taken in six lower- en .to choose between suffocation and 
ings. Then provisions becoming very shooting, but when young are carried 
scarce she started for home. The it becomes far more so. The sea ot- 
weatber has averaged well during the tor usually carries her young clutch- 
season and the voyage was without ed to her breast when endangered, 
untoward incident. and when hunted while carrying her

It is only in the finest of weather young will drown the little ones ear- 
work. The ly in the chase.

The catch of the Vefe and Casca is 
the largest take of sea otters ever 
brought to this port.

News was brought by the schooner

a surplus.
“Exceptional preparations are al

ready made by the banks for financ
ing the crops, but this year, owing 
to a shortage, the funds will note be 
needed to anything like the extend of 
other years, because the farmers are 
not disposed to sell their produce, 
and the distribution of payments will 
be spread over several months. ‘

“I note also outside, of Canada that 
money is getting less tight- -At Lon
don, England, the official rate of 
bank interest is 4j per cent. A year 
ago the rate reachéd the almost un
heard figure of 6 per cent. At New 
York time money is procurable at- 
easier- rates, and . at Paris moslt of 
the evidences of stringency have pas
sed. The only large rfinancial contre 
still showing disturbance is Berlin, 
but the strain" here is expected to be 
bridged over in the next couple of 
months.

“Canada of course will feel the in
fluence of the change sometime after 
the large financial centres, because

■

The r

•1o.

Capital Loan 
Agency

4 ► J4 >

Whitmore Bros"was
« 4 ►

Flee, for Catarrh, just to prove, 
merit, a trial size box of lïr. Shoôp*s 
Catarrh Remedy; Let me send (t 
6w. It is a snow white creamy, 

healing antiseptic balm. Containing 
uch healing ingreadients as Oil Eu- < h 

caliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., Iti ^
gives instant and lasting rette, to < > -7/

.............................................

o South Railway Street f
* * s

GENERAL .AGENTS
roe

.4 > .;« >

1 !

< ►EWAN
"!

Haultaln & Cross,
catarrh of nose and. throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what 
this preparation can and will accom
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. Large jars 50c. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores,

that otter hunters can 
least ripple on the face of the water 
prevents hunting. The sighting of an 

surface to breathe is 
the signal for the lowering of three

Solicitors,
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done well to compose earlier, the at
tempt to raise the Indiand against 
the unprotected settlers was sheer 
wickedness.”

Commissioner Perry who is in com 
mand ol the Mounted Police is away 
on the Peace River, hundreds of miles 
to the Northwest. He is inspecting a 
new road thence to the Yukon, and 
will be away for roanyvweeks. The 
assistant commissioner and bis offi
cers welcomed us and showed us 
round. Divine service is just over in 
the Tittle chapel, where on the wood
en walls brass tablets recall the 
memories of those who have fallen on 
the outposts of the empire in these 
regions. “In memory of Trooper A., 
who fell—” And then follow place 
and date, and the name of the com
rade whose loyalty has set up the 
modest memorial. A itrenuous life 
is the troopets, but one that breeds 
many fine qualities besides the esprit 
de corps so expressed. These tall, 
bronzed fellows who stand here and 
there stiffly at attention as we pass 
through their quarters, come from 
every part of Greater Britain. If 
you would know the mothers, and 
sisters and sweethearts whose faces 
watch at the head of each neat bed 
in the dormitory you .would have to 
cross the continent over the seas—to 
the eastern provinces, to England, or 
the more distant colonies.

K0,tf&naycertainly the most exhaustive ever 
beM in the Dominion.

No Hope From Outcome“ MISCHEVIOUS AGITATORS ”
FOR SELF INTEREST

, , !■§■ Under these circumstances there war
In view of the very thorough en-'no hope o( anv sat.isfactory outcome 

quiry undertaken by the Dominion to tbe conference. The «change dele- 
government as to the conduct of the gates were quite willing to discuss
****_*“*! (“ CnqUiry uodertaken any matter in which the exchange 
on the behalf and alt the sole request supposed to ^ workli>g against
of the Gram Growers Themselves) 'the ittWts of the farmer, but there 
***** Y*8 a,dmi**®d 7 be*“g conducted | was Mkelibood of agreement while 
with the utmost vigor by the com- resolutions of mere hostility, and in 
missioned, and in which members of some eases at „aught the
this exchange were assisting, that olxjinary rjghts ot property, were,in- 
was authorised and directed by an sfo^ upon And, moreover, it was 
authority that had the fullest power appare„, from the outset the pro
to remedy any grievance, and have feedings were not to be a conference 
by previous legislation clearly shown but a convention. The,findings- were 
its determination to do so, nothing not to ^ determined by the votes of 
could have been more ill timed and ill-

.x

Retiring President of Grain Exchange so Charac* 
terises the flen who Stirred up the Trouble 

which Led to Prosecution for 
Conspiracy

Fresh air is introduced into 
the Kootenay oven through a 
series of vents at the bottom 
of the oven door, and the 
cooking fumes carried out 
through another series of 
vents at the back of the oven.
(Arrows in 
illustration 
show method 

/‘"“of ventilation.)
^fThe air in the 

oven is always 
kept pure. The 
natural flavor 
of eve rjr. 
article i e 
completely 
retained.
Everything 
tastes most 
delicious.
FREE 
Booklet

c on request

* Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—The Winnipeg instead of disproportionate as at pre- 
Grain Exchange held their annual seat. This disproportion becomes ein- 
meeting on Wednesday evening and 'phasised when the lesser value of the 
elected John Fleming president of the oats is taken into consideration. For 
organisation to succeed W. J. Bet- these reasons I would recommend 
tmgen.

The retiring president in bis annual 'so that the rate on oats be one-half 
address, coming to the discussion ol cent instead of one cent, 
matters affecting the internal econo Before leaving this matter I would 
my of the exchange said he would call attention of the members of the 
like to say somewhat confceraing the ( exchange to the fact that there have 
commission rule. It will be remem- been some minor breaches of the com- 
bered that after it had been decided mission rule through mSsunderstand- 
to charge one cent per bushel net on tags. The rule as it now stands, calls 
all grains, some members of the ex- .for the commission to be net, dealers 
change desired an amendment permit- must therefore charge interests on 
ting them to employ men at country | drafts, exchange, etc. This bas not 
points at a mKxrtMy salary-of not less ! always been done. The rate on 
than $50. The rule was amended ac- sachions between members of tbe ex
ceedingly, but its operation did not change should, in my opinion remain 
give the satisfaction its advocates j as it is at present, half of the regu- 
expected. At many country points t lar commission charged non-members, 
where men were stationed (the charge My predecessor in office at the last 

of $50 on a month’s business was annual meeting referred with regret 
out of all proportion to the grain to the fact that the exchange bad 
handled, the trade finding that the befcn subject to criticism on the part 
salary wiped out in many cases much 
more than the legitimate profit.

This being practically proved by 
the operation of the- amended rule it 
was agreed to revert to the original 
rule, one cent a bushel ndfc on all the 
grain handled. Long experience in
the grain business has demonstrated Itbeir own interested purposes; though

their number is growing' less every 
year, there still remain a few of the 
farming community who profess to 
believe, in spite of repeated proofs of 
the most convincing character, that 
this institution is run with one single 
object, which is, by combination and 
conspiracy, or violation or evasion of 
the law or by any other means, to 
deprive or defraud the farmer of the 
fair reward of his latior for their owii 
unfair advantage.

I would repeat what was emphati
cally stated last year by President 
Tilt that the grain exchange is a non 
trading body, that it does not in any 
way regulate or attempt to regulate 
the price its members pay for grain, 
that on the contrary, tbe whole eflgt 
of the organisation is to prepnte 
competition,, and.tbat nowhere Is 
competition to get? grain 
more . actual or more keen than right 
here on the floor ol this exchange.

It is hardly necessary for me to 
say that any reforms in the methods 
ot carrying on the handling of grain 
that may be advisable either in the 
interests of the farmer or the deafer 
will be welcomed by none so heartily 
as by the members of this exchange. 
That this is the case is abundantly 
proved by the record. Though neith
er as individuals or a body were we 

of all interested in grain. The Du- consulted by the authorities either as 
luth board of trade some years ,igo to the personnel or the scope of the 
virtually suspended the commission inquiry of the Royal Grain Commis- 
rule, and completely demoralised the sion this exchange has as- a corpor- 
btistaess at that point as a result, ate body, and its members have as 
and in self defence it hastened to re-1 individuals, • done their utmost to 
impose it and has adhered to it very . further and facilitate the securing ot 
strictly ever state. The rate rf com- all the evidence necessary to enable 
mission on this exchange is-the same jit to arrive at its conclusion. Evei 
as that now imposed at Duluth and since the enquiry was, at the request 
Minneapolis, with <fche exception of 
the rate on flax. At American points 
the rate on flax is one per cent, ol 
the net value as against the one 
cent a bushel rate charged here. With 
flax at the price it has been for re
cent years it will alt once he seen 
that the Winnipeg rate is less profit
able to the dealers than that pre- 
veiling at United S.ates points.

I do not know that there is any ag
itation among the grain men for a 
reduction of rates. . Numerous farm
ers among the witnesses examined be
fore the grain commission testified 
that they thought the one cent a 
bushel rate thoroughly equitable, and 
that it was not the cause of any 
dissatisfaction. My reason for ' urg
ing the continuance of the rule in its 
present form is my strong belief that, 
to lower the rate would be ito create

___ _____ .. ,, , _ . the delegates. The overwhelming ma.
advised than the action of the Jam- joritv o( fche farming delegates (20 
loba Grain Growers’ association in to t) them to pqss any res»
prosecuting three of the members of jution they pleased. The exchange 
this exchange under the criminal, .... ,,.... delegates set forth the counter con-
code on the ground that the ordinary Orations to a number o? résolu- 
conduct of their business was a con- 
’«piracy in restraint of trade.

The case first came before Magis-

that the commission rule be amended
tions proposed, but finding no weight 
whatever was attached to their rep- 

. _ , . . resentations, and that these cut and
trate Daly at the Winnipeg police dried resolutions, in the preparation 
court; the magistrate s decision was of which the trading interests had 
that the evidence did not substanti-

7~
never been consulted, were being 

ate the charge, but, because of the railroaded through, in many Abes to 
far reaching interests involved he the positive injury to all classes, 
would refer the matter to the super- they withdrew from the conference, 
lor court. It was therefore tried be 
fore Mr. Justice PMppen. The trial 
was protracted and wearisome. Many 
members of the exchange were sub
poenaed and, as in the case of the 
royal Grain Commission, none of 
them were reluctant witnesses, but; j 
on tbe contrary, did their utmost to I 
give whatever information bore on H. W. Smith, the representative or 
the points at issue.

——
tran-

TRADITIONS
OF POLICE

With the settlement of the North- 
West the-character and the duties of 
the Mounted police have changed. The 
red jackets and the rifle remain; but 
only occasionally—as 'two years tago 
when a few Indians caused trouble at 
Duck Lake—is their ordinary work- 
more than the police patrol. The day 
Iwill come when the surplusage of the 
lOld populations of the eastern world 
iwi'Hhave filled up these vast Istrctches 
Of prairie land; when authority will

f,

g§g|!
— •'Ï'

tbe London Daily News, who was one 
The result was a complete vtadica- °t the first party of British journal- 

tion of the accused. They were de- *Bts that toured Canada, extolled the 
dared innocent of a single charge in virtues of the R.N.W.M.P. in an ar- 
indictment. An appeal was made by tide to his paper. This was .publish- 
the defeated prosecution to the te# *4 in a recent issue and is tin first 
court. No decision has yet been.ban- write up that has reached Regina so
ded down, but we confidently expect far as tbe fruits of this tour The become localised; and railways make 
that it will sustain the judgment of writer says : the work of the civil police easier.
Mr. Justice Pbippen. j Regina, July 8.-Whenever in the Until that time comes there s still 0 0 0-0 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOgO

No sooner was the outcome of the Canadian west you happen upon the a work for the North-West Mounted ® 
trial for seen, than the exchange was scarlet tunic," the bronze face,-and the police. I am told that by an agree- O 
confronted by another matter that slouch hat of the Northwest Mounted jfeent between t-he Dominion govern- O 
demanded serious attention. The ag- Policqmen you will find nearby a man print and the provincial governments $ 
ricultural committee of thewManitoba to sing his praise. The man will tell Pf Alberta and Saskatchewan the fu g 
legislature suggested that good might you that for more than thirty years hire of the force is assured for at j — 
result from a conference between all . the R.N.W.M.P. has plaved a valiant jeast five years. What may be done ^
parties interested in the growing and ’ part in the settlement of the north- later is uncertain. But the corps is «000000000#jRO 00 0000000000000' 
handling of grain. Tbe exchange were -west. Only a few hundred at the best the creator , and keeper of a fine 4ra
qua te willing to confer with anybody this little band of men has imposed dition, one that any body of men in- 
with a view to the possible better- upon vast areas, in which without to whom they may finally be merged 
ment*of existing conditionsy and in- them, law and order would have been may be proud to keep alive, 
timated as much to the authorities, only names the traditions of British 
In this the exchange carried out its justice. te the north west justice, it 
traditional policy. A conference with 1 is well understood, is something more 
the,grain growers in February 1904, , then the name of a brand. There at 
was productive of the removal ol,Jeast it means the fearless and tier 
mlany misunderstandings on 
part in connection with the practical 
working of the grain and inspection" 
acts; In February of the following 
year the advisability of making Win
nipeg an order point for grain and 
tbe appointment of a permanent sur
vey board were thoroughly and ami 
cably discussed with tie grain grow-

McCLARY5l
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

Peart Bros. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local Agents

of many who imperfectly understood 
or deliberately misunderstood its fun
ctions. These criticisms of the grain 
exchange .break out periodically. They 
are almost ^wholly the result of the 
efforts of imscbevious agitators who 
foster and further the delusion fox

5. that it is absolutely necessary to 
have a fixed charge for handling grata 
and has proved furthermore that one 
cent per bushel is the lowest charge, 
except perhaps, in the case of oats, 
that will allow a living profiti 

I would urge in the strongest man
ner possible that the commission 
rule as it at present stands should fee 
adhered to. If it were changed to a 
lower scale permanent injury would 
be wrought, not merely in tbe grain 
trade, but eventually and just as cer
tainly to the farmers, 
in the commission would have this 
certain effect, it would put a large 
percentage of the smaller grata deal
ers out of business; the larger con
cerns would have other branches of 
the grain trade, mills, elevators the 
export business, etc., to depend upon 
and could stand tbe strain by mak
ing these other departments pay for 
the losses incurred in their commis-

SCOTCHMAN HELD 0
0
0

FOR RANSOM »

(From Edinburgh Scotsman.) ’ great to bestow on any ot his coun
trymen .who came (to Jeddah.

As might be expected theology was 
what troubled the pasha most. He 
had been converted to Mahommedan- 
ism, or compelled to it, but there 
was early Christian beliefs Imbibed at 
Perth that he. could not cast aside. 
But his native wit solved the prob
lem by reconciling the two faiths. He 
blended them, taking what was best 
from each, and leaving the kinks to 
unravel themselves.

The Perth penchant for debating 
and lecturing, however, be could not 
get rid of, and once during a pil
grimage to Mecca this got him into a 
laughable fix. As is now fairly well 
known, it has for centuries been tbe 
custom during the famous pilgrimage 
to hold a special discussion on the 
morals and Mahommedan theology. 
Learned pilgrims, ■ students, mullahs 
and teachers collect in the coffee 
houses and mosques, and anyone can 
propound a question for debate, or 
ask advice on some knotty points m 
the faith,

What prompted Othman to do it 
may not be readily guessed—it may 
have been pure mischief or a genuine 
desire for enlightenment—but m the 
gravest possible manger he asked one 
of the Mecca sages if he could in
form him “What is the chief end of 
man ?”

New, when propounded in Scots or 
-English this (question is perfectly 
clear, but when you try to express it 
in flowery Arabic you are in danger 
of getting things mixed. Othman 
made the question run in Arabic as, 
“which is the chief extremity of 
man ?” or so was he taken up. A 
general burst of laughter made him 
conscious of an error somewhere, and

Kaid Maclean, who is at present 
the unwilling guest of the Moroccan 
terror, Raisut’i, is by no means the 
first Scot captured by Mohammedan 
soldiery and held for Ransom, or 
made the object of fanatical ven- 

Exactlvj a century ago a

-
H. W. S.

A reduction

UNION’S
PROGRESSj tain punishment of the wrong doer,

The American “bad man” who comes
across the border knows tbak lie must - , n ‘ ni en prisoners by tbe Turkish arms in
reckon all the time with the Mounted L-nurcnes ars L-Oming Uloser - Egyzt, and the fate of one of them, a 
Police. His sense of the new condi Baptists Decline on Prin- drummer boy from Perth, ended in a 
tions was expressed perhaps as well . much more romantic way than the
as it could be in a quarrel which was Cipie of Baptism capture of Maclean is likely to do.
lately witnessed between two miners ------- With one of the highland regiments
from the States. Said one with an „ - _ which took part in General Fraser’s
oath “R we were on the other side Toronto, Sept. 11. There was a Egyptian expedition of 160* was the 
fif the line I would put a bullet into targe attendance of delegates alt the young drummer in question. His ta- 
you.” The man spoke Quit of great fourth conference on the church union itials were J. M., but his full name 

This years’ conference met In Win- kar for tbe law—Nemesis in a scar- when the session opened this morn- is unknown, though doubtless ii the 
nipeg in June. The farming element let jacket and slouch hat. in the metropolitan church. Principal re*tan«ntnl papers are extant and
was an'Overwhelming numerical ma- ** 18 ^re at Regina that the N.W. they were examined, the boys identl-
jority—out of 200 delegates there M-P. have their headquarters. Re- Patrick of Knox colleSe was elected , ty might be established, 
were but twelve to represent tbe ele- Staa itself is a memorial to their chairman for the coming year. As is well known berribfe disasters
vater, export, commission, milling work, and in a sort a measure of ite I Communications Were read from the overtook that expedition. At the 
and broking interests. From tbe out- usefulness. A quarter of a century Anglican body in reply to a request frightful slaughter of Rosetta, when
set it was evident that tbe majority a8°. wh«re is now the capital of a ' (mm -the collkrence of ,ast year It Major General Wauchope was killed
of the farming delegates were animat- self-governing province of Saskatehe- Wag that inasmuch as the general and the British force practically wip
ed rather by a spirit of hostility to wan- was a BOtle comjmunity of some syno(1 d0gS not until 1906 no ed ou*> >,0UnS J- M- was takeu prls-
the grain exchange than by a desire score souls, surrounded by a des official repjv coujd be submjtte<i oner- The Mamelukes and Basftji-Ba-
to adjust any differences and reform olation, localised only by the grim Tfce report> o[ the Baptist church zouks- ferocious as they were, would 
any grievances. They had come pre- appellation Pile o’ Bones. Two years was alSQ Su^mjtted It stated that not slaJighter a mere boy in cold
pared with a set ol cut and dried later when the halfifereed Louis. Bel ,t was {orced to dectine on principle. blood- ànd the little feI,ow was sold
resolutions, and though conclusive was proclaiming tamseU Prince of Thjs decjsion was altogether sur- to a Pasha as a slaVe- Henceforth

ofthe grain growers, commenced, we evidence was submitted fey the ex- Saskatchewan, tbe little settlement prjsfag to the committee, who knew he was t0 ^ known as Othman,
have placed our services at tbe dis- change delegates showing that the counted but four hundred men, women the feglin of tbe cburob ’on tbe sub_ though he still rdiained some clue to
posai of th%commission, given them matters had been properly provided and children. Today the eye look? his real name in thé form ol a verse
access to our books, offered ourselves for, as in tbe case of a public gallery out uP°n a wdll-ordered town—on proin the nature of tbe meeting in
as witnesses and in every possible overlooking tbe exchange trading br°a^ wood paved streets, on church so {ar ag the committee is concerned
way assisted the enquiry by giving room, and fthough, as in the case of al“j hospitals, and banks and hotels; tfce unjon Qf thc thr.ee
the commissioners all posàble Infor- the resolution providing that ourlw^le yonder begins already .to rise rea]i_d jn thc near future B next 
mation as to the conduct of thegtain quotations, gathered by wire at an ,the s*0,le ,the .parlla" Tuesday noght the committee expect
trade in all its features and aspects, annual cost of many thousands of ment buildings, which are to vie with to bave the proposition in such a

While the royal grain commission dollars, should become public pro- |those at ottawa itself ln sizc awl shape that it will be ready for pres- sometimes becomes his master’s heir,
has not yet issued its report, and it perty without our reserving any right, beauty. A quiet English town it entatjon to thc vatious high courts This was the fortune d" J.M. The ^ did not wait- to hear the answer,
would be improper to even hazard a 0f control, some of the resolutions fooks. on this Sunday morning, only of each church for aCceptance If all Pasha 8rew ver>" of the Scottish or en a further in dangerous de
guess >at its findings, it is in perfect were in plain defiance oC repeated ju-1 handsomer and ampler than English g<>eg we][ ^ the$e church tribunals it lad<iie> brought him up well accord- bate
order to say thalt the evidence ad- dicial decision, and were practical j towns of its own status-beginning wj„ bg taken Should it be favorable ,ing to Turkish ideas, and when he ^hat ultimately became of Othman
taiced was emphatically not of a confiscation of property, the majority at the point where English towns fQ ^ peopk tbere stil„ remaal)S a died left Otham, now grown to a the present writer has never been
character to warrant any radical refused to regard these considerations 1or most part st>u al™”e- few years’ work before the step will y°ung Slant of about twenty-six, all abje to discover. He was mentioned 
change in tbe present conduct of the and used their numerical majority to , fwninf, lts own public services (util- consumat», ' his property, wives and slaves. The by seVeral notable eastern travellers
grain business, in the interest of tbe force the passage of the resolutions. |lties cal* them here)> building __________________ # ex-drummer who during the earlier^ SQme of wj,om were guests for
dealers or the producers. Further- Another useless resolution was the . always for the future, days of his captivity had cherished
more it is an indisputable fact that providing that all books and rgpords | As we drove yput to the police bar- I will mail you free* to prove the hope pf one-day escaping and re-
the evidence, fat from sustaining the of the exchange should hie produced t racks early this morning the p ririe ™er samples of my Dr. Shoop s turning to the banks oi the Tay, now
assertion of those who agitated for for inspection of the government on was delicious with the scent o? flow- ^eawative.and my book on either cooly and contentedly proceeded to

conditions that would not only com- the commission’s appointment, was demand, a right the government has ers. ( The trail is over a green carpet ! - Troubles of the stomach heart establish himself in possession,
pletely demoralize the grain trade, ol a character to disprove many ol always possessed under the law. An- |sown with harebell and mangold and q, kidneys are merel# symptoms of But-'to his cmHt| be n said> no
but would unsettle and disturb the those assertions. Among those who other proposed that the exchange dwarf wild roses. At a distance at a deeper e’iiment. Don’t make the sooner had he come '“to his wealth
whole fabric of western business, bas- followed the investigation it is today should be signalled out from hunii. etls .t,he edge iof a lake, which Regina pro- common errot of treating the gym- tha>) thoughts of home and friends
ed as it is almost wholly on tbe pro- admitted that excepting some mat- of business corporations. »y enacting poses to include in its first public pt0m8 Symptom tteatment is prompted him to send a comma
ducts of the field. ters of detail, tbe system of grain that the bylaws made under its char- | Park, two bathers gleam white in the treating the result of your ailment, tion to a Perth worthy J. M. bad

I would however, recommend one trading in force in western tianada ter should be invalid until approved t sun, and prepare to take the mornihg and not the cause. Weak stomach known in bis boyhood. He wanted to
change in the present commission rule at the present time is equitable alike by the government. Yet another plunge. At the barracks everything nerves—the inside nerves—means know who he was (in his strange sur
in mv opinion the rate on oats to the dealer and the producer. That provided for unlimited membership of, is iquiet. As we enter my companion stomach weakness, always. And The roundings and new name the lad had
should' be one-halt cent instead of (me such should be the result of ad m- the exchange and that any person re . points a finger to a small window heart and kidneys as well, have their forgotten his Scottish surname) and
cent net bushel A car will hold quiry, destined, in the minds Of many fused membership, or who had been ( which overlooks a square court yard controlling or inside nerves. Weaken sought assistance in the tracing of
twice, as many bushels of oats as of who promoted it, to wind up the expelled, should hâve the right of, on our left. It is from that window these nerves, and you inevitably have his relatives. But whether or not
wheat, besides wtita the vahm of Winnipeg Grain Exchange, must be a «dicial appeal/and that «notas tfi* that Rfel. after the rising in 1983 r°Xative h7s mJeits *?*>**« «ached its intended des-
oats per bushel is much less. On a matter of congratulation to everyone decision.in such a case, the flersor, had teen suppressed, walked mit up. famg NP otfaet remedy eTen claims tmation, rertainly no reply was ro

of oats at the present schedule ,of its members. This is more not- expelled should have all the rights ,011 the scaffold where he was to Ae. treat the insidp „erveS. Also for ceiVed *? ** by 0th™an' and a 
the commission averages about $1S, able when the thorough nature of the and* privileges of membership in the, No, said my companion there bloating bIliouaness> bad breath or commun,cat,on meeting with similar
while on a car of wheat it amounts ! enquiry, and the wide area over which exchange. The farming delegates pro was no sympathy for him, and I was C0mpjeIj0Ili use Dr. Shoop’s Rester- non-success, the new, pasha settled
to *10 There is iittle more trouble it pursued its researches are con- posed to fix the value ol membership in fact one of those who viewed his ative. Write me today for samples down as a man of affairs in Jeddah,
or expense in handling a car of oats 'sidered. It has been perhaps the i„ the exchange at $100, and resotv- body after death. We til felt that and free book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, And here it was that J. M. was
than Tear of wheat and the rate of'most searching investigation Into the ed almost without discussion, again.*, though the half-breeds had - grievances Wis. The Restorative is sold by the found by a wandering bother Scot,
commission on each should be equal'grain business ever conducted, and a fixed scale of commission * which the government would bave (Regina Pharmacy Stores. Captain McAlHster, who, spreading
- ' the news, brought quite a host of

their geance.
number erf Scottish soldiers were tak

to handle

sion business, hut in the «id the 
grain producers must suffer through 
the restriction and practical elimina
tion of competition > to a much great
er extent than they would benefit by 
the reduced commission rates.

The experience of otter grain ex- 
completely bears out tbe as-

ers.

Conference in June

chani
sert ion that a rule fixing a reason
able commission is in the interests

written on the fly-leaf of his Bible j 
“J. M. is my name.

And Scotland is my nation; 
Perth is my dwelling place,

And Christ is my salvation.”
In Mohammedan countries a slave

/V-

considerable periods; but none, so 
far as I know, have recorded the 
date of bis death. That he lived to 
a good old age is certain, as he Was 
alive at the close ai tbe Criipean 
war. But, whatever the date of his 
demise, it is certain that he died a 
man of much property and many 
wives, and more that probably was 

the only Turkish pasha that ever 
hailed from Perth.

SASKATCHEWAN

Far as the eye can see, a rolling 
plain *

Of virgin sod and ever restless grain, 
Sweet blooming flowers of every 

growth and hue,
The prouder sort, the creeper in the

car

dew,
The royal purple honored well of old, 
The purer white, the faithful blue, 

the gold.
The nodding lily with its deeper dye, 

visitors to the exile, among them The crocus, mimic pf the summer sky 
Burckhardt, the famous Oriental 
traveller. Burckhardt lelft a detailed 
description of Othman, from which 
we learn thait the pasha tn personal 
appearance was a Scot to the eye
brows, - though in dress speech and 
manners be was the complete Turk. ;
Thoughts of bis native hills continu
ed to dwell within him, and more 
than once he spoke of some dimly re
membered scene with emotion. His 
blue eyes lighted up with joy at the 
sight of a Briton, bud particularly a 
Scotsman, and no kindness was too cript.

Tbe prairie rose and troop of daisies
fair,v:':gs V.i- BRING YOUR PRINTING TO To tempt the eye and seentt the sun
ny air,

While far and near like whMecaps on 
the sea, -

Nods the white host, the sweet ane
mone—

Such is the scene as summer passes

>

The West” Job Department
on,

Such is the lajf great west Saskat
chewan.

—Floyd D. Raze, In Boston Trans-No Order Too SmallNo Order Too Large
; _i_l. 1 : -, ->!
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T 5iRY few persons j 
\ ’ proper care and tl
Ti hair, even in thid

many details in n 
frequently pi'bllshed. I 
knowledge a,»d consequej 
Is the cacse of many ol 
premature grayness, fa| 
diseases of the scalp. 4 
means healthy hair, and j 
care should be taken td 
perfectly healthy condii 
orous growth of hair Is td 

Neglect of the scalp an 
to health and beauty, 
gradually awakening to 
the hair must be exed 
must be brushed and re 
sickly and starved it mfl 
ln the same manner as 
of the body. J

No other part of the 1 
more susceptible to un 

• tions, more ln need of 
ishment or more responl 
care. Give your hair prod 
will never die.

USEFULLNESS OF
One of the surest ways 

The scalp and keeping up 
circulation it needs is t 
Kven ten minutes daily < 
simple exercise would sax 
of falling hair and preme 
Loosen the hair and part 
die.

Place the hands on eltl 
part with fingers a little s 
gently and firmly into th 
same time pushing the fi 
and making wheel-like m

Don’t forget that the on 
en up the tight scalp. I 
of ten the person afflicte 
or diseased hair is found 
called scalp-bound.

Where the scalp is in i 
dition dry massage only 
but It through neglect th< 
come diseased, if ’% Is 
dandruff or is too dr> or 
more beneficial to apply a 
when giving massage.

MRS. 5Y
Roughness of Skin

I am an interested reader j 
and noticing how many m 
your adx’ice, I decided to i 
me also. Every winter, t 
past—in fact, ever since I 
I have been troubled with!on my limbs and 

appears like smi 
and comes only in winter. ! 
skin is as smooth and wl What puzzles me is that 
these parts, while the rest 
exceptionally free from bier 
my little daughter of 10 >1 
ginning the same way.

ve
skithe 'it

I think the roughness 
and limbs is the result o 
dilation of the blood, pi 
the extremely cold weï 
you to rub the affected 
with a fiesta brush night 
and then rub In a softe 
feel sure this will correct

Simple Reni
Am very much Interested 

and advice. Will you 1 column wh 
from the Ûthrough your 

perfluous hair
heavy growth on my upper 
glad ii something could b 
lor it. Hoping you can teAr te do, from an 
Waeh the akin of the 

with a weak solution ol 
water, then put a little : 
d regen ln a saucer and a] 
linen cloth. If this does 
flcial, you might try one 
tories frequently publiai 
parimcnt. I know s»f 1 
treatment. If you can a 
Ices of an expert, electrt 
and permanent cure.

Annoying Pimples t
Will you please give me 

My ts' e la entirely too fat 
tag. Xiao my pores are HI In matter. I keep pressing the 
a very hard matter for n 
from blackhead». Green i acme real mild lotions, ad 
my face. It cause» It to 
out In large blotchea also t 
What caused this first I 
use of a very strong oin 

r a small patch of 
cheek. It drew an awful e 
my cheeks. I took blood 
time. My face cleared 
blotches, but remained ve; 
tag, with ragged-looking po 
soap and use a Turkish wa 
the pores get clogged. I wl 
1/ you can advise me In a 
your columns.
I. think you can impr 

plexion by being careful 
Abstain from rich food, 
form, hot breeds and s' 
drink coffee or tea, but \ 
water, especially betwee 
principally on fresh or si 
green vegetables. Wstei

>t

used lor
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i any ol his coun- 
ito Jeddah, 
ected theology was 
: pasha most, tie 
1 to Mahomraedan- 

to it, but there 
i beliefs Imbibed at 
M not cast aside, 
t solved the prob- 
tlle two faiths. He 
ngj what was best 
iving tiie kinks to

- - - Spraying with toJJet-water after thesAampoo
JPon’t neglect th& en&d.g t»

VOne of the commonest and deadliest 
enemies of the hair, and one of the 
most neglected, .is dandruff. It may 
arise from sluggish circulation, improper 
care of the scalp, mental strain and 
many other causes, but it is perfectly 
curable If properly treated.

If the legions afflicted with dandruff 
means healthy hair, and therefore great could only be brought to realize the dan- 
care should be taken to keep it in a 
perfectly healthy condition if a vig
orous growth of hair is to be obtained.

Neglect of the scalp and hair is fatal 
to health and beauty. Women are 
gradually awakening to the fact that 
tiie hair must be exercised; that It 
must be brushed and fed, and when 
sickly and starved it must be doctored, 
in the same manner as other members 
of the body.

No other part of the human body is 
more susceptible to unhealthy condi
tions, more in need of external nour
ishment or more responsive to proper 
care. Give your hair proper care, and it 
will never die.

The best 
method 

Of drying

X T SRY few persons understand the 
\ > proper care and treatment of the 
“/ hair, even in this day, when so 

many details in regard to it are 
frequently published. This lack of 
knowledge and consequent carelessness 
is the cause of many of the- cases of 
premature grayness, falling hair and 
diseases of the scalp. A healthy scalp

ADVICE TO BEAUTY SEEKERS
and not very smooth, and a number of fine 
wrinkles are forming under the eyes; and 
while the upper part of the noqa is not so 
bad, the wings of the nostrils have tiny red 
lines, and the pores are enlarged.

The neck—oh. dear! it is dreadful. The 
skin is loose under the chin, and I have 
brown patches on it; and it is generally 
scrawny-looking in front, both throat and 
upper part of chest.

I am not sickly, neither am I very strong. 
X am taking sodium phosphate for my liver; 
and do you think it as rood as the sarsa
parilla you advise, and how do you buy it, 
and is it put up by any particular firm?

Fernaps you think it silly of roe to be 
So anxious about these things; but I am not 
old-looking and I have five lovely boys and 
girls, and a husband who loves me very 
much; and they are all so pleased when 
X look particularly well that. If I can keep 
myself fresh-looking. I feel it a duty.

I know you must be very busy, but if you 
will please let me know as soon as pos
sible I will begin your treatment Imme
diately. M. H. W.

I am quite In sympathy with your 
wish to keep yourself young and attrac
tive looking for the sake of your hue- 
band and children. I am giving yoi 
formula for Dr. Vaucatre's remedy.

As you will see, he advises the use of 
malt In connection with it. I scarcely 
think you will find It . necessary to take 
a tonic while using the remedy and 
malt, as they both act as a tonlo to 
the general system. For the wrinkles 
running from nostrils to chin, try the 
following massage movements, using a 
good skin food. Take one side at a 
time.

Thrust the tongue under the line so as 
to hold It firmly up in contact with 
the cushion of the hand. Smooth the 
line with this cushion Just as you would 
smooth a wrinkle out of a piece of silk 
or sati urgently, but firmly, and with 
many movements—and then squeeze and 
twist the muscles gently all around It 
In such a direction as will tend to fill 
up the crease, but do not bruise the 
flesh. Massage will also be good for 
the skin of your face and neck, and I 
am giving you formula for a good 
bleach for your neck. Go In for hy
gienic living—drink quantities of water, 
be careful to eat wholesome food, take 
some form of exercise and get plenty of 
fresh air.
Dr. Vaucaire’s Remedy for the Bust.

liquid extract of galega (goaterue), 10 
grams; lacto phosphate of lime. 10 grams; 
tincture of fennel, 10 grams; simple syrup, 
400 grams.

The dose is two soupspoonfuls with water 
before each meal. Dr. Vaucaire also ad
vises the drinking of malt extract during 
meals.

Cocoa Butter on the Face
Kindly let me hear through the paper 

whether cocoa butter or lanolin produces 
hair if used on the face. D. T.
Cocoa butter or lanolin, If used con

tinuously on the face, will probably 
promote growth of superfluous hair. 
Either of them may be used as one of 
the ingredients in a face cream without 
harmful results; that is, If used In suf
ficiently small proportion.

1 ‘
good dry massage with the dnger-tips 

gers arising from it, I am sure there until the whole head Is in a glow. When- 
would be a smaller percentage of poor ever possible, dry your hair in the sun.
hair faded hair and bald heads. As A sun bath brings out its color and
soon as it begins to appear take steps to beauty ^^Ing^lse c^.^^ ^

The combination of Scalp massage with ning is a good Substitute. But avoid
s\aKm^oinagdisU?here^^ytrSSnIntqUaenndt ttighly EtfS? Æ Should be

?irUed‘^EFSSaSS il as^sltK and8ethen it
the hair as to the rest of the body, es- sliould be well brushed. .
ruaniflilv na dust and other impurities Don t neglect the ends, see that the' very apt tocollect ii?R.The peiioS brush touches the hair from the roots to 
between washings must be regulated by the very tip ends.
£oennseenBsfies °f ^ ^ by C0“' CUPPING AND COMBING 

As a general rule, the hair should not _
be washed oftener than once in two or Another Important point which is often 
three weeks. However. I know of cases neglected is keeping the ends of the hair
where once a week seems not to do any properly trimmed. They should be care-
harm but rather to keep the hair In fully examined, and at the least sign of
good ’ condition. The effect of sham- splitting should be singed or trimmed,
poolng must be carefully watched and Neglect to do this is frequently a cause
the condition of the hair be taken Into of premature grayness,
consideration in order to decide this There are many devices In the shops 
point. Oily hair, of course, needs more for aiding In the care and beautifying
frequent attention than dry hair. of the hair. One of the newest is a

A good method in general is as fol- scalp sprayer for applying tonic or per-
Place the hands on either side of the lows: Dissolve any good soap in water fume. This looks very much like ,a

part with fingers a little separated, press - until it Is soft enough to .be rubbed into currycomb with nickel teeth, attached
gently and firmly Into the scalp, at the the scalp with the finger-tips, care being to a rubber bulb such as is séen on an
fame time pushing the fingers forward taken to avoid scratching"with the nails. atomizer The teeth are hol ow and are
and making wheel-llke movements. Enough hot water is added to make a flUed with tonic by cornpressing the bulb

Don't forget that the object Is to loos- good lather. A few drops of ammonia and then suddenly allowing it to expand,
en up the tight scalp. Nine times out may be used in the water, especially if By runrdng this comb through the hair
of ten the person afflicted with falling the hair be oily. More than this is apt close to the head and pressing the bulb
or diseased hair is found to be what is to crack the hair. Or a teaspoonful of the fluid is forced directly on the scalp,
called scalp-bound. borax may be added to the first basin of It Is a much-simpler process than rub-

Where the scalp Is In a healthy con- water. bing tonic In with the fingers
dition dry massage only is necessary. After thoroughly washing the hair and I believe that It Is within every

the scalp has be- scalp, rinse thoroughly. Several waters an's power to possess beautiful, healthy
fs afflicted with should be used until the last one is per- hair if she will. And if you haven t it

Handruff or 1s too dr, or too oily, it is fectly clear. it is because you are negligent. If you
more beneficial to apply a suitable tonic Drying should be accomplished by rub- have beautiful hair, give it every care, 
“gen giving maasage. blng with warm towels, followed by a If you have diseased hair, lose no time

pant for debating 
ever, he could not 
pnee during a pil- 
t-his got him into a 
Is now fairly well 
centurie? been the 
famous pilgrimage 
discussion on the 
Immedan - theology.

students, mullahs 
pet in the coSee 
p, and anyone can
to for debate, or 
e knotty points in

Nose Red and Coarse
r columns the article 

been In the habit 
as a result of whicn 
are very large, and it 

kind of nobby or 
very coarse 

RAG.
Try using the lotion for enlarged pores 

on your nose.
Lotion for Enlarged Pores.

Boric acid. 1 dram; distilled witch hazel, 
4 ounces. Apuly with a piece of old linen 
or a bit of absorbent cotton. Cleanse the 
skin thoroughly before applying.

I noticed in you 
blackheads. I have 
squeezing mine out. 
the pores of my nose 
seems to have become 
round on the end, and it looks 
and red. Is there any remedy ?

of

USEFtTLLNBSS OF MASSAGE j5s .jure.
One of the surest ways of stimulating 

the scalp and keeping up the amount of 
circulation It needs is scalp massage. 
Even ten minutes dally devoted to this 
simple exercise would save many a case 
of falling hair and premature grayness. 
Loosen the hair and part it in the mid
dle.

u the

/harotgM/

Ottoman to do it 
r guessed—it may 
ichief or a genuine 
iment—but m the 
Winer he asked one 
is if he could in- 
i the chief end of or a brush, 

wom-
but If through neglect 
come diseased, if *lunded in Scots or 

tion is perfectly 
li "try to express it 
krou are in danger 

mixed. Othrnan 
run "in Arabic as, 

hief extremity of 
he taken up. A 

nughter made him 
for somewhere, and 
p hear the answer, 

in dangerous de

in treating it. You will be amply repaid 
for all care and attention bestowed 
upon it.

MRS. SYMES AND HER CORRESPONDENTS’ QUESTIONS '
is dry and drawn. Around my $yes 

e wrinkles; before using it I did not 
have the sign of a wrinkle In my face. 1 Do 
you think It affected the oil glands of my 
face? I do not perspire any since using it.
I will be deeply grateful to you for an
swering this. BESSIE S."
I think it quite possible that the 

strong medicine used on your face may 
o-;. , nrr r have affected the oil glands. However,
£1 IpS 1 OO JL(lTg€ the skin can, no doubt, be brought to its

to1 s'Ss^raYfTouYcoiuTn' Moïgh? TheU^^ream"for°Tim gfving'you
you might give me some advice as to the formula has proved beneficial in similar
following: _ cases. Try massaging the skin with it

I am very anxious to reduce my hips, twice a day—just before retiring is a
which are too large, considering the other good time, and then it is well to allow
exercise pre”?rib^y by macy plyslcl^cul- the cream to remain on overflight,
turlsts, “stiffening the knees and bending Witch Hazel Cold Cream,
down as far as possible," but this seems to 
Increase my hips. Do you think this prob
able? I am a great walker.

Any Information offered, will 
predated.

now it 
I havlight exercise. Wash your face once a 

day with pure soap and water, and at 
night before retiring apply the lotion for 
which I am giving you formica.

Wash for Delicate Skin.

to scars that come from cold blisters? I 
think I must have scalded my face with 
ammonia, for I used it on the cold blisters, 
to take them away. They are very annoy
ing; the dirt seems to settle in the scalded 
skin. The skin is always very rough. Hop
ing to get advice in the paper, I remain, 

A NEW MEMBER.
I am giving you formula for a lotion 

which has proved very successful In 
the removal of scars. In addition to 
Its use, massage them frequently vtith 
the witch hazel cream, formula for 
which la given to-day in answer to 
“Bessie S.“

To Remove Scars.
Lanolin. 3 drams; ointment of blntodlde 

of mercury, 1 dram. Rub in well once a 
day.

Roughness of Skin on Arms
I am an interested reader of your column, 

and noticing how many are benefited by 
your advice, I decided to ask you to help 
me also. Every winter, for many years 
past—in fact, oyer since I can remembe 
1 have been troubled with a roughness 
the skin on my limbs and upper part of 
arms. It appears like small red pimples, 
and comes only in winter. In summer the 
skin is as smooth and white as marble. 
What puzzles me Is that It affects only 
these parts, while the rest of my body Is 
exceptionally free from blemishes. I notice 
my little daughter of 10 yeaiLs 1®, *>e*
ginning the same way. MRS. M. v.
I think the roughness on your arms

er dr
ue to 
advise

1

1
Boracic acid, 1 dram; distilled witch ha

zel. 2 ounces : rosewater. Bleach for the Neck.
Take fresh strained cucumber 

It for five minutes, and for every 
of Juice add:

Pulverized borax, 176 grams.
Acetate of soda, 80 grams.
Tincture of quilleja, 2hi ounces.
Tincture of benzoin, 4 drams.
Rosewater, 1 pint.
Mix thoroughly and apply two or three 

times a day until the stain Is removed.

of 2 ounces. Juice, boll 
five ouncesbecame of Ottoman 

r has never been 
tie was mentioned 

eastern travellers 
te-re his guests for 
ids; tout none, so 
Lve recorded the 
| That he lived to 
certain, as he was 
[ a’ -the Crimean 
r the date of his 
in that he died a 
petty and many 
that probably was 

pasha that ever

1

V -I Ox. ?First, I do not understand how the cos
metic glove paste is applied; and can this 
remedy be put up at the drug store; do they 
have "homeSnade soft soapn? When Is the 
remedy "To White the Hands" applied, and 
how, or are the two applied together?

Do you- consider these remedies better than 
e others referred to by "Leonide"^

The cosmetic paste is poured into large, 
loose gloves, and these are worn at 
night. The lotion to whiten the hands 
can be applied during the day when
ever convenient.

J
and limbs is the result of Imprope 
dilation of the blood, probably d 
the extremely cold weather. I 
you to rub the affected parts briskly 
with a flesh brush night and morning, 
and then rub in a softening cream. I 
feel sure this will correct the trouble.

iimportant
,To Enlarge the Legs and Arms

Aa massage will tSth add to and reduce 
flesh, how can one ife sure that applying it 
to hips and abdomen will lessen it, as de
sired

Treatment of Blackheads
Will you kindly give me advice as to 

the treatment of coarse pores and black
heads (pimple sappear very seldom). Flesh- 
worms in the nose are large, and pressure 
leaves an opening which does not close. The 
complexion brush and pure soap are used 
nightly, but seem to be of no avail, and. 
cold creams clog the pores ratherthan 
benefit. r>«iîi *i * Im*
•I am giving you formula for a lotion 

which has proved most successful in 
the treatment of obstinate btatckheadg 
also see answer to '•Rag” for formula 
for lotion for enlarged pores.

Lotifin for Blackheads.
Pure brandy, 2 ounces; cologne, 1 ounce;

-white wax and spermaceti; 
r pint of oil of almonds, 
ur into a mortar which has been 

g immersed some time in 
Very gradually add three 

rosewater and one ounce of witch 
siduously stir the mixture 

an emulsion is formed, and afterward 
the mixture is nearly cold. ’

This cream is particularly useful to 
tretched skin.

One ounce of 
one-qui

be much ap- Melt;
A. S. heated

I know of no exercise better than the oSncef oY 
one you mention for the reduction of the.. hazel, 
hips. Continue with that, and make fre
quent applications of clear alcohol. Be 
careful not to eat flesh-producing foods.

Eruption on Face
Will you kindly think of what you can do 

for my face? There are little red and 
white blotches, sometimes they go away, 
but they do not stay long. I have tried 
everything for a clear complexion. Think
ing you would help me, it would be a great 
benefit to me, and I thank you in advance.

E. P.
sn . o* •___ s There is usually an Inward cause forCorrect butin g rosttion eruptions such as you describe. Gen-

r Uoxrxz tfltrimr ttm naner for some erally they are due to some form of
time and enjoy yqur page more than digestive trouble. The salve for whicn
the other pages altogether. I wanted to I am giving you formula is very sooth-
ask you If you would be so kind as to pic- ing and healing, but I think constitu
te the correct position at table of body tional treatment will be necessary to
orh1S eiapn£h®°notd using?” should TeeTbe effect a permanent cure,
crossed, or how? The osteopathic doctor Cream for Pimples.
3rllforTaS-an/i am "rnï ÿou3n^?emenU , Salicylic acid„10 grams; calomel, 1 dram; 
given a few weeks ago to try to limber it lard, 1 ounce, 
îp. I believe It -will in time. That is the , _
îeXpoiehave n0 comtort eaUng my mea‘8’ Impatient for Results

I should like very ™u=h to knov' lust the , g0t the -prescription filled yo,
correct position, and “ try to attain it. y,e paper, to develop the bust, but
Thanking you tor the many helpful hints I lt dl(f ^ot make any difference. Would 
have already received, I am, yours respect advise me to get it filled out again, as
fully, «no. v. a. j would like to get stouter, or can you give
The correct position for Sitting at the me another prescription ? Oblige a faithful

table is with the body upright and the reader of your paper. L. C.
feet on the floor close together. In You are too impatient for results,
leaning forward, bend from the waist One bottle of the Vaucaire remedy 
only, keeping the body in an upright will scarcely 
position. When not in use, the hands ment. Try at 
should rest in the lap. tore you become discouraged.

is?
:■runtil

untHSimple Remedy I have profited several times by your ad
vice. but this Is the first time I have writ
ten. My arms and legs are very small and

How to Apply Hair Stain Sb!??»
Some hair dyes, I notice, we are told to much time for exercise. However, couldîïM^gh"^ f^eia=rMeha°prPti;,?me, ‘.«viÆ

thlnk. in either case. If dye reaches the er on the left side of my neck, and it pro-
entire hair the scalp would be discolored, trades out somewhat. Is there any remedy 7

are -here some dyes ^ which do not color Thanking you In advance, Ij-noUBLED
Can the1 hair° be6 shampooed after using One of the easiest and simplest exer-

dye, without affecting thedye? cises to develop shapely legs Is to rise
manyM*'helps" different% members of our on the tip-toes frequently. This devel- 
famfty have received ' through your untiring ops the calf and. keeps the ankle snlall. 
efforts, and believe me, very sincerely You can practice walking on tip-toes In
yours. puzzled. your room while dressing. Since receipt _ M . recent case of Illness in whlct B
Hair stain should always.be first ap- of your letter I have written anexhaus- 1 trained nurse was employed, the

piled to the root» of the hair with a tive article on how to Improve the arms, M. Dieaaant air of the sick room was no
small brush; a clean toothbrush will an- and you will find it contains all the in- tlceable When commented on, the nurse
Bwer the purpoSe. Next, with an oral- formation you need In this respect. explained how lt was managed. A few
nary brush distribute the stain evenly Give the stiff leader in ybur neck a nieces of brown paper had been soaked 
through the hair. If a small quantity hand rubbing every night with witch , saltpetre water and allowed to dry.
gets on the scalp it can be carefully re- hazel or some good liniment. Old-fash-x . when occasion required, a piece of
moved with soap and water, but the nalr joned soap liniment is excellent. . -his was laid (n a tin pan kept for the
always requires an application of the It ta no doubt puzzling to be told To- nurnose (the coal scuttle would do), a
stain after a shampoo- Increase flesh .take massage,” and, handful of dried lavender flowers laid

again, "to reduce flesh take max-age, cpon y -r.S a match applied. The aroma 
but this can be easily explained. If particular y refreshing and agree-
you are too fat, take very vigorous able. Another suggestion in the same
massage, which will cause the fat to .,ne applies to the use of lavender in
disappear; while on the other hand, if another form. A few drops of oil of
you are too lean, take gentle massage, lavender poured Into a glass of very
using a good skin food, which will help hot water will purify the air of a roomto strengthen and build up the muscles Almost instantly,
and tissues.

1 healAm very much interested in your recipes 
and advice. Will you kindly tell me 
through your column what will remove 
superfluous hair from the face, as I have a 
heavy growth on my upper lip? Would be 
glad If something could be done at home
Srdi! fremPang ^
Wash the skin of the affected parts 

with a weak solution of ammonia and 
water, then put a little peroxide of hy
drogen in a saucer and apply with a soft 
linen cloth. If this does not prove bene
ficial, you might try one of the depila
tories frequently published in this de
partment. I know -eTf no other home 
treatment. If you can afford the serv
ices of an expert, electrolysis is a safe 
and permanent cure.

sore or s

Permanent Cure for Superfluous 
Hair.

1Kindly Inform me through your column if 
n be permanently re- 

HOPE.
hair cai 

how?
superfluous 
moved. If so,
Superfluous hair may be permanently 

removed by the electric needle. Be sure 
to have it done by an experienced per
son.

Sjor
th Apply at night, after Washing the 

thoroughly with soap and water.'HE WAN -.1
A Sick Room Hint.can see, a rolling Harmless Dye

I have profited by a good many of your 
recipes, but this is the first time I have 
written for your advice. I am 40 years old. 

y hair was coal black, but now it is
Annoying Pimples and Blotches ?tpsrlSStSaT^MioTwithSt*ttîeeot°X*?

Will you please give me a little advice. B***
My ta'-e is entirely too fat and puffy-look- not lniure the hair or scalp. MRS. C. .
ing. Also my pores are filled with sebaceous I know of no method Of restoring gray
matter. I keep pressing them out, but it is hair to its natural color.except by stain-
a very hard matter for me to keep free ing it. The stain for which I am giving

real mlld iotionï6 ac.Tl£« SStUTSS >"°uJ^mula has proved most successful
my face. It causes It to burn and break In many cases, 
out in large blotches, also to puff out more.
What caused this first I believe was the 
use of a very strong ointment, which I 
used for a small patch of acne on either 
cheek It drew an awful eruption all over 
my cheeks. I took blood purifiers for some 
time. My face cleared of pimples and 
blotches, but remained very swollen-look
ing, with ragged-looking pores. I use a good 
soap and use a Turkish wash rag, but still 
the pores get clogged. V will be very happy 
if you can advise me in any way through 
your columns. Q. W.

T. think you can improve your corn- 
being careful of your diet.

u had Inever restless grain, 1 
flowers o* every M

z
he creeper in the I

( i
nroduce visible develop- 
leaat three or four be-noired well ol old, 

the faithful blue. :Chickenpox Left Scars
a little girl Just 1 year old who 
htekenpox about three weeks ago. 

her with four scars on her 
you kindly let hie know if 

Id be done to remove them?
MRS. G. J.-F.

about

1Dye for Hair. 1 have 
had th - 
It has left 
face. Would 
anything cou

I do not think you need worry 
the scars on your little girl s face, as 
the scars left by chickenpox generally 
disappear gradually, or at least fade 
until they are scarcely noticeable. Rub- 
bing frequently with a good cold cream

Commercial Addresses Not GivenLost Formula
time ^go which

111 make i have cut out and mislaid. Will you kindly 
loWf,Yhrt r^peaY tife formula with please*"

x Pomade to Reduce Pat.

Pyrogalllc acid. distilled water% ounce;
(hot), 1% ounces. Dissolve, and when the 
solution has cooled add gradually rectified 
spirit, % fluid ounce.

The above is full strength, and 
the hair almost black. Diluted 
it will stain the hair from dark 
brown.

Dyes should never be applied when there 
is any irritation or abrasion

Skin on Face Drawn
Some time ago I used a very strong medi

cine on my face by mistake. Since then 
my skin is very dry; the skin on my 
cheeks is drawn.

Could you suggest anything 
I have used different things on 
does no good. It seems as if the 
not absorb it; in the morning It 
as ever.

Before using this I had nice, soft skin;

1th its deeper dye, 
pf the summer sky 
id troop of daisies

In reading your advice in the beauty col
umn, I see you recommend the physician’s 
remedy for restoring gray hair to its natural 
color, but you did not state where to pur
chase lt. will you kindly teU me, through 
the paper, where I can obtain lt. M. M.
Commercial addresses are not given in 

this department, but any reliable drug
gist will fill the formula for physician's 
remedy at a moderate cost.

To Whiten the Hands
1» the first time that I have written 

you, but I am quite Interest^ <" the care 
of the hands, and in aJ issue
I noticed an article on this -- ' ejgt 1
must be very stupid, because . c-tiqi that
1 do not quite understand?

a wti 
With

If the beneficences of sunshine wen
Anxious to Keep Young S^"hoüreTw»? SM™

Sgiaii Immmm
results? ., .  I have two lines running from the „ 
to the corners of the mouth. Should they 

or with downward strokes,

id scenlt the sun- of, the scalp.

*<Make°into>aS pomade and rub all over the 
faTouashould'abetaln from food that is es-

avoid ,
Sweet, of all kinds.

will no doubt help them to disappear 
more rapidly. See also formula for a 
lotion to remove scars in answer to A 
New Member."

like whi*ecaps on plexion by 
Abstain from rich food, pork In every 
form, hot breads and sweets. Do not 
drink coffee or tea, but a great deal of 
water, especially between meals. Live 
principally on fresh or stewed fruit and 
green vegetables. Water cresses, spin
ach. lettuce, etc., are particularly good. 

VSet-ylentjr jU^t/esb air and take some

swrlSS“
pposedly good meat.

it, the sweet ane- to soften it? 
it. but it 
skin could 
Is as dry

To Remove Scars.
<Æn«ry? fWLtSrt &uM2£!a2 ..7be massaged up 

and how many? '
I(y eemplexloB. er *la. I» dtseowedAnnoying Scar.

Will you please five me advice la regard
»usummer passes
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— : 4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦! mmilMmUMmuHiMMHIIIHMIMmThe death took place at Tegarva 
Monday of last week of Milton only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. K. Freethy 
aged four and one half months. In
terment took place at Tregarva ceme 
tery on Tuesday, fthe funeral arrange
ments being in charge-of Mr. Speers.

FALL WEDDINGSCupid Objects 11
Visit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every

thing new in silver.
< >

Threshers’ SuppliesDan Cupid refuses to 
allow his sentiments to be J 
expressed on a cheap flimsy j 
writing paper. , To show 
respect and refinement and j 
to pass Cupid’s _ O.K. we i 

our words on a J

i '
>"> < >

Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00 
Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

< i
Mrs. John Anderson was brought 

here Monday from Midale, Sask., and 
placed uhder guard at the R.N.W.M. 
.Police barracks, she having killed her 
three children at her home on Sun
day while suffering from religious 
mania.
upon- to make a sacrifice of blood to 
the Lord. The dèmented woman struck 
each of the children on the head 
with a hammer and cut their throats 
with a drawknife. The awful tragedy 

while her husband was 
The woman

*/►
< »

Machine Oil4 ►
i >Oar Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece of work 

done scientifically and guaranteed r-< imust pen 
good substantial paper—one i 
which takes the ink easily ] 
and of which we need not j 
be ashamed. i

j< i*

GRADUATE OFTIOI A N ,, 
AND JEWELLER “

« Issuer of Marriage Licenses
M. G. HOWE,She thought she was called Cylinder Oil

Vol. 9 N

I It is easy to write on a , 
bad paper; but it is easier ] 
to do so on a good one. 
The cost is so little and the 
bjnefit 'so large, that you ,

your correspondence. Try i

/

Solid Oil i Aoccurred
away from the bouse, 
had been ill for some time butshow- 
ed no signs of insanity.

x
Might be pern 
stances. It d 
when insurance

Many person 
half insured, 
insuring at all, 
its v*lue.

In pur insure 
old companies.

» '__________ I

aoih Oantury Taath matfa j 
î wHh Doubla Suait on

ri )can’t afford to use the bad.
Carry your personality into 

onr popular
Graphite Cup Greasewill tore YOU Porto*

REGINA HONORS
PARTING CITIZENS

(Continued from page 1.)

- ' SatlafaétlcnBERKSHIRE LINEN FABRIC
Examination and Catlmataa FiCorrect in every detail. V

All Eaton-Hurlbut Papers are correct. - re-echo of which still lingers 
with her auditors.

On the occasion referred to the 
chair was taken by H. W. Laird, 
and he invited Hie Worship the 
Mayor and Mr. Stevenson to the 
platform, where they were joined 
by Mrs. Stevenson who had been 
sent for. Mr. Laird, in a few 
brief remarks, touched upon the 
departure of the guests of the 
evening, and referred to the 
vacancy which will be left in the 
social and business circles of the 
city. He truly remarked that in 
business, in sports, and in musi
cal entertainment, Mr. Stevenson 
held a prominent place, while 
Mrs. Stevenson has held a high 
position in the social life of the 
city and her musical talents have 
m idp her a general favorite. It 

I waf with a great deal of pleasure 
that the chairman called upon

-. How many people neglect their teeth from month to
« ’ month and from year to year and by so doing suffer untold 
I- agony with the loss of valuable teeth.

With our painless methods there is no need to dread 
- - the dental chair aud we will give you prices that will bring 

high class Dentistry within the reach of all.
„ Remember

Armstrong, Smvth & Dows wellCanada Drug and Book Co♦> 1 P. MScarth Street

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina
Limited.

Agent-tpr
.. I -

Money to Loan.

SOARTH ST. 
(over Howe's 
Jewelry Store)

New York Dentiststhe
Place ; >

A. Champagne,M.L A., of Battleford 
was here on Thursday last, and pro
ceeded to Winnipeg on private business. 
He stated that the harvest was nearly 
all oyer in his district, and they had es
caped the frost.

Mrs. Lajennesse arrived from Regina 
on Thursday to take charge of St. Louis 
school, which has been without a teach
er for some time. As she speaks the 
English and French languages, she will 
be fully capable' of the duties there.— 
Manor Advocate.

A large audience greeted the Indian 
Head Philharmonic Society in the Audi
torium Rink here on Thursday evening 
last when they pnt on the well-knewn 
opera “H.M.d. Pinafore.” Notwith
standing the chilly atmosphere of the 
building, the company enthused the au
dience and received well-merited ap
plause.

Inspector and Mrs. Graham, of Fife 
Hills, were here on Thursday last. Mr. 
Graham was asked if the date had been 
arranged for the sale of the portion of 
the Crooked Lake Reserve, said that the 
time had not been made definite, al
though he thought the sale would take 
place in October.

Senator Geo. A. Cox, President of the 
Canada Life, accompanied by the trea
surer of the company, H. L. Watt, of 
Toronto, and W. G. Morrow, of Peter- 
boro, were in the city on Friday in
specting their provincial agency here 
under the management of J. H. H. 
Young, yhe visitors were highly pleas
ed with the improvements and the in
dustrial growth of Regina.

It has come ont that an Areola young 
lady has entered suite against a Forget 
farmer for breach of promise, and 
claims damages to the amount of $5,000 
This promises to develop into an inter
esting case, and will in all likelihood be 
tried in Areola at the first assizes held 
in the new Oannington judicial district 
which will be held in Areola.—Areola 
Star.

Cotai and General
Agricultural ScholarshipsMrs. Stevenson then sang

We h#»Annie Laurie, and in response to 
the very great applause aroused 
her audience to deep enaction 
with Auld Lang Syne. Those 
present then sang “ For they are 
jolly good fellows,” and Mrs. 
Stevenson received three times 
three and à tiger.

After this the evening became 
informal, and while refreshments 
were being partaken of there was 
a fine prdgjfm of music. Mr. 
Stevenson and Mr. Hayes sang 
beautifully together and were 
heartily applauded. It was 
nearly twelve o’clock when P. 
Cooper, as president of the Board 
of Trade, proposed three cheers 
from that body to the departing 
member. Mr. Stevenson re
sponded with a vocal selection 
which was followed by the 
national anthem, and the pleas
ant evening closed.

Geo. Stevenson goes to Fernie, 
B.C., where he has accepted the 
management of a big wholesale 
grocery business. He had been * 
associate manager for the Cam1 

& Heap wholesale in this

E. Olson, of the J. I. Case staff, was 
in the city last week.

Norman McKenzie has returned from 
his extended visit to Europe.

T. W. Cornell, of Stoughton, was in 
the city for a couple of days last week.

E J. Campbell, of Carndnff, is in the 
city preparing for his final examination 
in law.

Mf. and Mrs. A. D. Dickson, of Qu- 
’Appelle. who were in the city attending 
the tennis tournament, returned home 
Saturday.

E. H. Gough, editor of the Indian 
Head Vidette, was in the city last 
Thursday with the Philharmonic Socie
ty from that town.

Mr. Wtetmore, of the Imperial Bank 
at Regina, was in town last week. The 
prospects are bright for Bladworth get
ting a bank soon.—Bladworth Progress

Dr. Elliott, ML. A., was in the city 
Thursday on business. While the crops 
in the Wolselev district are heavy 
enough, the doctor thinks they are in
jured by frost to some extent.

W. M. Conklin of the Inland Revenue 
department, was in the city last Thurs
day, accompanied by the western chief 
of staff, Dr. Barrett, of Winnipeg, who 
is making a tour of inspection of this 
division.

Miss Leona Morris, who has been as
sistant to Mr. Hull in the drug store for 
the past year, left on Monday night’s 
train for Regina, where she has secured 
a situation with a music firm and where 
her musical talent will be useful and 
she will have a bright future ahead ôf 
her as a musician. Miss Morris was a 
general favorite and will be missed by 
all, but while we regret to lose such a 
good citizen, we are pleased that it is 
for her welfare the change was made — 
Stoughton Times.

A quiet But very pretty wedding was 
solemnised in the First Baptist church 
at 2 80 o’clock on Wednesday, by the 
Rev. F. W. Patterson, when Harcourt
D. MacPherson, of Regina, was united 
in marriage to Mabel A. Evart, recent
ly of Mount Forest, daughter of the 
late William Evart of Brampton, Ont. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacPherson, who will 
make their future home in Regina, left 
to-day to spend, their honeymoon on the 
coast.—Calgary Herald.

A party of Union Bank officials came 
in from the north Saturday evening in 
their private car “ Calcutta." In the 
group were the president, Hon. John 
Sharpies, Quebec; G. H. Balfour, Que
bec ; H. B. Shaw, superintendent of 
western branches, Winnipeg ; E. L. 
Drewry, John Galt, F. E. Kenaston, 
and. R. T. Riley, members of the wes
tern board of directors. The local men 
in the party were Manager Vincent of 
Humboldt ; G. M. Upham of ■ Asquith ;
E. E Irwin of Lumsden, and - George 
Tinning of Saskatoon, who was accom
panied by his wife, The party were met 
here by the local manager, Mr. Carter.

The Government of the Province of 
Saskatchewan is offering liberal scholar
ships to encourage attendance from the 
province at either the Ontario Agricul
tural College or the Manitoba Agricul
tural College. For particulars address 
the Department of Agriculture,

A P. KETOHEN,
Deputy Commissioner.

FALL
Overcoats Ca-S:1im
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I
J We have a well-selected 

J stock of flen’s Overcoats.
REGINA MARKETS hv:j

Mayor Smith to make a presenta
tion to the guests on behalf of the 
citizens of Regina.

His worship, after expressing 
in a felicious manner the senti
ments of the citizens toward Mr. 
and Mrs. Stevenson, presented 
George with a beautiful gold 
watch , “from the citizens of 
Regina.” To Mrs. Stevenson he 
gave a silver knife and fork also 
engraved, and a, third present 
bore the inscription “To Baby 
Stevenson from the citizens of 
Regina.” '

Mr. Stevenson, on behalf of 
himself and his wife and child 
thanked the citizens for their 
tokens of appreciation. He could 
not express his own feelings, but , 
he would simply say that he could C1 
not hope for a better city or a 
better people than the citizens of 
Regina.

On e
Regina Flour Mill Prices

WHEAT-

liUNo. 1 Northern 
Nov 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern 
No- 4 Northern 
Oats................... .

65 Better goods and a variety 
that you don’t get else
where, and the prices less.

let.82- YouÉï 1.78
'\w.76 c1...........35

MaButter .....
Egg8 ......
Potatoes ............... ..............$1.50

............20
See our special at.20

.
‘-.'I $12 & $15 221STRAYED

4 PHONE 819
*From Regina bn Aug. 30th, one 

black horse, blind in right eye; one 
brown mare blind, weighed about 
1,300 each. No brand. Finder please

5B-24
D. R. GREVES, Regina.

J. W. CRESWELL & CO. *eron

ImperialMrs. Stevenson has gone east 
for a visit before joining her bus 
band at their new home.

The Me n ’ s Man
notify

HEAD OFF1
• j

—- Donnaii Pa* Up

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWS
branches in

MANITOBA, BASKA1 
jUBBBC, ONTARIO,

Firming end genen

•ad. credited quart

Biggest Values in 
OVERALLS atMen’s Pure Wool 

Underwear
In light and heavy weights

Sweaters for Men and Boys
*->rr

We cannot emphasize our values in sweaters too znueh. -The great di
versity of styles and color combinations and the snpremecy in all round 
good values aie worth any commendation we might offer.

MEN’S SPECIAL $1.25 SWEATERS—One dollar and a quarter is 
the price we quote on this line for men’ wear, but it does not represent the 
extraordinary good value here offered. Such sweaters as these generally sell 
for a quarter to half a dollar more.

Men’s Sweaters, heavy weight yarn, laced collar, special, each $1.35

' m

J. A. WBTHl

-One dollar has here-to-fore been 
looked upon as a reasonable figure 
to pay for an overall, and, as a 
result, our - “ Dollar Overall ” has 
become a very popular number. 
But this year the price of cotton is 
up sky high. If this had been an 
ordinary store, with only ordinary 
buying facilities, tfe would have 
had to either discontinue selling an 
overall at a dollar or have sold a 
very inferior article to what we sold , 
in former years.

But what we have to tell you here 
proves this to be a most extraordin
ary store. We made our, purchases 
of overalls months ago, in advance 
of the rise in the ootton market. We 
bought even a better quality than 
last year, and got it at the same 
price.

To-day we find ourselves in the 
unique position of having our full 
quota of overalls in stock and sell
ing at. last year’s price. This is the 
fact that interests you most, and we 
are very glad that it is true.

Our Dollar Overalls, in same, or 
even better dock than former years, 
made in pant and bib styles, in 
plain and striped grey. Biggest 
value in town at the price.

o]

Have Y
While we all more or less dread the coming of winter, there is a great 

deal of satisfaction in procuring some good suits of underwear that Will spell 
comfort and protection during every day of the coming cold season. To a 
great extent in buying underwear you are forced to rely upon the store you are 
in the habit of shopping in. If yon can rely upon the efforts of “your store” 
in your behalf as regards underwear, you are sure of your values.

The buyer of our underwear assortments took great pains, to procure the 
best. Not only this but he bought from all the most reliable makers of under
wear in Canada.

Canada has always excelled in its production of woolen wears and in buy
ing any of the following you may be sure of procuring the finest on the Can
adian market.

We have here generous stocks of Stanfield’s, Watson’s, Ellis Spring' 
Needle, Turnbull’s, Penman’s and other popular brands.

For tomorrow we would like- to specialize as follows :

Men’s Medium and heavy Woolen Underwear, made in combinations,
- $3.50, $3.75, $3.50, 53-75, $5.25

i theX
Caps for Men and Boys Summe

The windy days are again with us, when it’s wisdom to wear a cap. We 
have all the new kinds.

Men’s smartly made Tweed Caps, motor shape, self peak, patent leather
trimmed and leather edged crown -......................................

Men’s black corded silk Caps, self peaked style, well lined - 
Fine worsted effects in peak caps, well lined and stayed to retain shape 65c

76c

San EJ. K. Macdonald, of Toronto, manag
ing director of the Confederation Life 
Insurance Co , accompanied by his bro
ther, Daniel Macdonald, of Winnipeg, 
western manager for the company, were 
in the city for several days guests at the 
King’s. They were shown round the 
city and -district by the manager for 
Saskatchewan, Col. Baker. Both the 
visitors are favorably impressed with 
Regina’s growth and they have confi
dence in the future of the country. 
This company has a great deal of money 
loaned op farm and city property, and 
they are now sizing np the whole wes
tern situation. The visits of representa
tives of the largest financial concerns 
in Canada during the last few weeks is 
very significant, as it proves that the 
eyes of the east are looking anxiously 
towards the west, and are awaiting en
couraging news respecting the harvest, 
which in any case now will only be a 
fair one.

i

60c
LIME85cr Nobby Tweed Caps, self peak Solda

*i

Boys’ Caps
Boy’s Blue Cloth Caps, patent leather peak, etc. 
Also many styles in Tweed Caps -

56c 0. 156c
Chemists 1

MEDIO.

Harvest Tools surra stunprices All Sorts of
F-

A$1.00Another
Special

Im the Hardware section yon will find complete assortments of Harvest
ing Tools, Forks, Scythes, Snaths, Oil Cans, etc.

Machine Oil 50c gallon—Very best machine Oil on-sale this season at 
50c a gallon. Often sold in other places at 60c.

A pleasant little function took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Duncan on Wednesday evening last 
when her sister, Miss Margaret Beattie 
Grassick, was married to William Ho
ward Hargrave, third son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Hargrave, of Medicine Hat. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
E. A. Henry. The bridesmaids were the 
Misses Belle Grassick, sister of the bride, 
and Thelma McDonald, her neice. The 
groomsman was Percy Elliott, of Saska
toon. The flower girl was little Mar
garet Grassick Duncan. There were 
present from Medicine Hat Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Hargrave, Mrs. J, O. Har
grave, Misses Lissa and Melrose Har- 
grave and Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Moore, of Rou
leau, were also present, besides a large 
number of guests fiom Regina and other 
points. Commenting on the wedding the 
Medicine Hat News of Thursday last 

-, says : HHM
rived in the citv this morning and will 
reside with the groom’s parents for a 
tithe before taking np residence in one 
of the cities of the west. Mr. Hargrave 
graduated this spring i* the department 
of electrical engineering at McGill Uni- 
v ratty. A large circle of friends will 
extend very hearty congratulations.

Suit F'
»Men’s Medium Weight Wool Underwear for fall and early winter wear. flail Orders Given Every Attention

If you cannot come to the store in person send your orders by mail. We 
atifaction or refund in full.

Wi
An unmatcheable value $1.00 per suit #-guarantee L I The

- /|A
mail orders given prompt attention

w.The Regina Trading Company“ The newly married conple ar-

WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE. -? P.O.n
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